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Clubhouse GreatRoom

The Monterra at WhitefishDig U p a F la th ea d V alley G em
Montana lifestyle, sophisticated
amenities... and almost 75% sold
out in one year. What's Brownstone
Capital's secret to success? It's in the
location...
Whether you are a long time Flathead
Valley resident and moved here before
the rest of the world discovered this
verdant valley in the shadow of Glacier

you w ith a warm smile, a firm handshake
- and blue hospital booties.
Jim is wearing clean booties because
his shoes are covered with dirt from hus
tling around the worksite as he meets
and greets potential clients, all anxious to
have a look at one of the hottest resort
communities in the Northwest. "This is
the Aspen lifestyle at Montana prices," he

to

this

"A community like Whitefish is hard to
find," says McLeod."The tow n is a really
charming place and is a large part o f the
draw for The Monterra residents. I spent a
lot o f time here as a kid - spending sum
mer vacations with my family. This is a
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ed place, you proba

are truly w hat sets it

bly continue to dis
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you turn.

resort areas have tw o
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estate investment gem
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tim e for residents o f

ered by the lucky few

The Monterra.

that get up early in

With Glacier National

search o f new discov

Park and the historic

eries. Located just off

Going-to-the-Sun

Highway 40 on the

TheMonterra at Whitefish Exterior

way to Glacier National
Park, construction, of the newest resort
community in Whitefish is moving along
at breakneck speed to meet buyer
demand. Buyers seem to be collecting
them like rare Montana sapphires.
When you walk into the pristine sales
model at The Monterra and meet
Brownstone Capital's Executive Vice
President and co-founder Jim McLeod,
for a moment, you may think that you are
shaking hands w ith a surgeonJ im greets
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at The Monterra.

place I have never taken
for granted."

National Park, or a
newcomer

stores, ana western style snops uiva short drive from the luxury residences
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says quietly, as if letting you in on a secret
that only a select few will hear.

A Special Community
The quaint recreation community of
Whitefish, which sits at the northern
most point o f the valley floor, continues
to gain national recognition as a small
resort town w ith amenities that rival any
vibrant community in North America.
Unique restaurants, Broadway-caliber
theatre, art galleries, gourm et wine

Highway tw enty min
utes down the road,
Whitefish Lake, and the slopes o f Big
Mountain a quick drive from town, it is no
wonder that Whitefish is called the recre
ation capital of Montana.
"We've been to virtually every resort
market in North America many times,"
says Pat Corrick, CEO, President and co
founder o f Brownstone. "If The Monterra
were placed in more mature markets like
Jackson Hole or Sun Valley, the prices
would be staggering."

ADVERTISEMENT

An Extension of Your Home
The

new

6,000

square-foot

Clubhouse at The Monterra truly sets it
on

a

pedestal. Walking

into

the

Clubhouse is akin to entering your
grandfather's mansion. A roaring fire in
the Great Room greets you beneath a
towering 17-foot tall rock fireplace. An
antique style pool table sits just off the
spacious kitchen and gathering areas.
"We consider the Clubhouse an
extension o f your home," says McLeod.
"It's a place to spend time with friends it's a great social environment for lifestyle
and recreation. And the business center
provides our residents with telecommuni
cations, computer, and meeting facilities."
Of course, there is also the fitness cen
ter with the latest cardio gear, men's and
women's steam rooms and changing
area. A resident lounge with an indoor
chef's kitchen and pass-through win
dows to the outdoor BBQ and seating
area, a movie theater, outdoor fire pit,
heated pool and spa, as well as an indoor
golf simulator, complete the scene.

Booming Sales
Like any good discovery, once word

"W h itefish r ep resen ts
an a m a z in g
o p p o r tu n ity to get
in o n th e g r o u n d
flo o r o f a n e m e r g in g
re so rt m arket."

gets out, it is only a matter of time before
the opportunity is gone.

"We estimated thirty sales in our first
release of buildings," says McLeod. "We
sold a hundred and thirty. If you go out
and do your homework, there are very
few, if any, communities that offer the
scope of amenities, particularly within
this price point, found at The Monterra.

Whitefish represents an amazing
opportunity to get in on the ground
floor of an emerging resort market."
With almost 75% o f the inventory
already sold, it is no wonder thatMcLeod's
work shoes are covered with dirt.The team
continues to hustle as it enters its final
phase, with full build out scheduled to be
complete in the spring o f 2007.
"We're providing a beautiful product
that there is a pent up demand for," says
Corrick "There are a huge number of
people looking for this exact lifestyle, and
Brownstone is proud to be able to
provide it to them.'For additional infor
mation call, 1-866-569-8014 or log onto
www.TheMonterra.com

"A community like
Whitefish is hard to find."
MONTANAN SPRING 2 006
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GRIZ GREATS
Dear Editor:
iHaving just reviewed the W inter 2005
\Montanan, I feel com pelled to say that in my
opinion you have om itted one o f the greatest o f
all Grizzlies: Judge W illiam J. Jameson.
To give you som e flavor o f who and what he
jwas, in February 1953, Judge Jameson became
president o f the American Bar Association, the
first from the Rocky Mountain W est since
G eorge Sutherland o f Utah in 1916. H e was all
(Montanan. H e was born in Butte in 1898, liviing there and g o in g to school until m oving to
Roundup in 1909, where he graduated from
h igh school. Then he went to Missoula, attendjing the University and graduating from the
|law school. In 1922 he accepted a jo b as a
(lawyer with the Johnston, Coleman, and
Johnston law firm in Billings and was
appointed U.S. District Judge in 1957. H e
served as an active district ju dge and then as a
(senior judge until 1987, when his health
Iprevented him from continuing.
H e was extremely active in professional,
civic, and judicial affairs. H e served in the
Montana H ouse o f Representatives from 1927
|to 1938 and was instrumental in the establish
ment o f Eastern Montana C ollege as well as the
foundation o f the Billings Clinic. H e served as
jpresident o f the Montana Bar Association o f
[the Yellowstone County Bar. The State Bar o f
Montana has established the W illiam J.
Jameson Award, to be presented annually as its
(highest award for professionalism and positive
influence on the legal profession. H e was
chairman o f the American Judicature Society,
land the list goes on and on.
H e was one o f the very best ju dges and
(contributors to our society that Montana has
had. H e worked lon g hours day after day as
lon g as he was able, for the betterment o f our
governm ent and society. H e was one o f the
finest and m ost constructive persons I have ever
known in my seventy-six years o f an active life.
I feel qualified to make these statements, hav
ing been his second law clerk after he became a
judge; taken an oral history from him; tried
lawsuits in front o f him; known his family, and
viewed his performance in many aspects o f life.
G eorge Dalthorp
Billings

I have been reading your excellent biographies
o f Grizzly Greats. You are to be com m ended
4
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for the tremendous research and love you have
devoted to this endeavor. If I may add, I would
include D ou g Brown, U M ’s own version o f
Emil Zotopeh, who won N CA A titles in threeand six-mile runs in 1962. D ou g was an
inspiration for m e in my youth, as I ran the
440 and 880 for the Great Falls H igh School
Bison, winning several city titles and the state
cham pionship in 1968. ...One o f these days, it
is m y goal to com e hom e for H om ecom ing.
Steve M edvec '72, M.A. '77

Philadelphia, Pennsylvania
Great issue! A bout the photo on the inside
front cover and page 1. It shows Mansfield,
Kennedy, and Jackson playing ball. It appears
the photo was taken by Arthur E. Scott, U.S.
Senate photographer. D epending on the source,
it was taken in 1953 or 1958.

wall in my office in Billings, with a personal
note signed by M ike Mansfield. Your note
states, “details on this photo were not avail
able.” My copy has a typewritten note on the
back indicating the photo was taken in 1955 at
Volta Park in W ashington, DC.
Randy B ishop '74, J.D. '77
Billings

[Editor’s Note: Tim Marsh found two different
sources through Internet research for the date this
photo was taken and suggested the editor contact the
Senate H istorical Office for a definitive date. That
was done, with no response. The letter from Kandy
Bishop may be our best source for the year taken,
since the note was attached to the back o f the photo.)

Pullman, Washington

STUDENTS AND $$$
Thanks for the news about all the wonderful
program s being sponsored through the capital
campaign. In particular it’s great to know that
UM is drawing top students. I wonder,
however, i f such news w ill ever motivate

I was pleased as always to receive m y copy o f
the W inter 2005 Montanan and astonished to
see the photo o f Senators Mansfield, Kennedy,
and Jackson on the inside cover.
I have this photo framed, hanging on the

Montanas Legislature to begin creating eco
nom ic conditions that retain these intelligent
students instead o f forcing them to find work
opportunities elsewhere? It’s ironic that the
same issue o f the Montanan featured “50 Griz
Greats,” several o f whom found their fame and

Best wishes from the snowy Palouse.
Tim Marsh

Letters

fortune outside o f Montana. I w ould love to
return to my home, but until Montana recovers
from its Third W orld econom ic misfortunes, or
until someone invents a way to eat scenery, I
will have to find solace on the East Coast!
S a r a h S n y d e r '8 8 , M A '9 4

Herndon, Virginia

GosdUneMail
Even Corbin Hall, the domain of upperclass
males, w as not spared this year a s an unex
pectedly large class of frosh women took over
the lower two floors to push the masculine
minority to garret quarters on the third floor.
Both groups seem ed to enjoy the experiment.

OKAY, WHO WAS IN UZBEKISTAN SEPT. 22?
Dear Montanan Editor:
On Thursday, September 22nd, we were
standing in an airport security line, around
midday, in Tashkent, Uzbekistan, twelve time
zones away, preparing to catch our flight to
Urgench, Uzbekistan. Then we saw the gym
bag with the lo go M O N T A N A proudly
displayed in unmistakable G riz colors.
Security being what it is, it took awhile, but
when we cleared we went madly searching for
the phantom fellow Montanan somewhere in
the airport, hoping to exchange a little
information and a few pleasantries with som e
one from home— to no avail. So, it was o ff to
Urgench and Bokhara, with the unanswered
questions: W ho was this traveler from afar, our
home state. What city? W hat was he/she
doing in Uzbekistan? W e are still curious, so
perhaps through the widespread net o f the
Montanan, our questions m ight be answered.
Thankyou.

COED DORMS: THE EARLY YEARS
Friends,
In the latest issue o f the Montanan you said that
Aber H all first opened as a male/female dorm
in 1968. In the fall o f 1944,1 lived on the
third floor o f Corbin Hall. There were
thirty-five o f us. The lower floors were women.
W e ate our meals together in the basement
dining room and did not sit down until Mrs.
Riemer— the housemother— was seated. The
boys had to wear jackets for the evening meal.
A different grou p sat with Mrs. Riem er each
week. It was a wonderful experience that ended
when I was drafted into the army.
D a l e F. M i l l e r ' 5 0

Billings

jokes. I am a college professor now and try to
bring som e o f the qualities I observed in Mr.
W inters’ classes to m y own. Counting all the
teachers I have had over many years o f school
ing, he was one o f the best. I have thought o f
him many times over the years and w ill hold
him in fond memory.

Corrections: In our last issue we stated that A.B.
Guthrie won an Academy Award for his screen
play, Shane. In fact, he was nominated for the
award but d idn ’t win. A typo resulted in the
m isspelling o f a man listed in the In
M emoriam section. The correct spelling is
Christopher S. Ow en ’69- The Montanan staff
regret the errors.

G e o r g e G o m p f '8 2

Asst. Prof., Jackson State Community College
Jackson, Tennessee

j SEND US YOUR MAIL

M a r g o t A s e r l i n d '5 0 a n d R o y A s e r l i n d '5 0

Livingston

A MEMORABLE PROFESSOR
Dear Montanan:
I recently received my issue o f the Montanan,
which I read from front to back to try to keep up
with what is happening in Missoula, in Montana,
and with old classmates and the U o f M.
It is with great regret that I saw the
memorial listing for Robert W inters o f Great
Falls. I took every history class I could from
him and enjoyed each one. H e made the history
very interesting and presented it in very
effective ways. H e incorporated mandated
reading o f a book that was either about the era
o f history we were studying or was written at
that time. H e was passionate about his classes
and I learned a great deal from him. I remem
ber how he made my classes som ething to look
forward to. H e also maintained a sense o f
humor and I remember his givin g a test one
day that was nothing but carefully worded

SORORITY SISTERS
Dear Montanan Editor:
Som etim es I read the Montanan cover to cover
and som etim es just a few o f the articles pique
my interest. However, the Fall 2005 edition
contained this great story entitled “G one W ith
the Road." I enjoyed the author’s writing style
and appreciated her com m ents about various
characters she had encountered in her travels
across Montana. W hen I turned to the last page
and saw the author’s photograph, I was very
pleased to recognize her (Caroline Patterson,
former editor o f the Montanan) as a sorority sis
ter I had not heard about for som e time. I was
tickled to realize I had met her and enjoyed her
sense o f hum or now— just as I did twenty-five-

The Montanan w elcom es letters to the editor.

plus years ago!
In closing, let m e say that I think the
Montanan is a publication in which all UM
graduates can feel a sense o f pride!

where p eop le o f g o o d will d o not alw ays agree,

N a t a s h a M o r t o n '7 7 , J.D. '8 0

reflect those o f The University o f Montana.

W e ask that letters be signed and include
the writer's graduating year or years when
appropriate, home address, and phone
number or e-mail address. Send them to:
Montanan Editor
315 Brantly Hall
University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812
Unfortunately, b eca u se o f sp a ce limitations w e are
not ab le to include all letters sent to us. Letters that
ap p ear are often edited for length or clarity.
W hile universities are places o f discussion
letters d eem ed potentially libelous or that malign a
person o r group will not b e published. O pinions
expressed in the M ontanan d o not necessarily

H a r d in
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UM R E SEA R CH ER S' PA PER S
PU BLISH ED IN SCIENCE

m

F

rom cracking viruses between species to

detecting a leak on the sixth m oon o f
Saturn, U M research scientists are gainin g the
attention o f the national science community.
Mary Poss, an associate professor o f biological
sciences, and Dan Reisenfeld, assistant profes
sor o f physics and astronomy, recently had
papers published in Science, one o f the w orlds
leading research journals.

upclose

“Science publishes research that is innovative
and that advances or challenges a field. It is
always nice to have som e confirmation that
your research falls into one o f those categories,”
says Poss, who studies the transfer o f viruses
from one species to another.

BRENNAN'S WAVE
A kayaker maneuvers a rapid on Brennan's W ave, a w hitewater
park on the Clark Fork River in dow ntow n Missoula. The park
w a s created after years o f fundraising b y the Missoula
W hitewater Association. An old d am and debris w ere cleared
aw a y and rocks and boulders w ere placed strategically to m ake
a challenging kayak run. Located just b elo w the view ing deck at
Caras Park, the park offers rapids for kayakers, tubers, and
rafters, a s well a s fun for view ers on H iggins Street Bridge o r at
Caras Park. The park is nam ed for Brennan Guth, a UM alum,
native Missoulian, and accom plished kayaker w h o died in a b oat
accident in 2001. It w a s his dream to put a w hitewater area in
the heart o f Missoula. The w av e is a lso bein g used a s an ed u ca
tional facility by local search and rescue teams, individuals, and
groups.

6
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Reisenfeld is one o f several scientists
analyzing data from NASA’s Cassini spacecraft.
H is find is a plum e o f gas that vents from the
south pole o f Enceladus, the icy sixth m oon o f
Saturn. Th e plum e evidently explains the mys
teriously high levels o f water vapor found in
Saturn’s magnetosphere. Last summer, a closer
look at the moon, one o f nearly fifty known
m oons o f Saturn, revealed it has a sligh t atmos
phere, making it only the third m oon in the
solar system to have one. And it has volcanic
activity. Previously scientists had theorized
that the ionized water around Saturn came
from its rings, but Reisenfeld’s latest finding
now means Enceladus is the source. “I love
being part o f this,” Reisenfeld says. “This is
pure discovery. You are learning som ething
that nobody on the entire planet ever knew.”
Reisenfeld is part o f a team headed by Bob
Tokar o f Los Alamos National Laboratory.
Closer to home, Poss’s research centers on
the transfer o f viruses with the idea this infor
mation can be used to track the distribution of
animal populations. Her work began nearly ten
years ago when she was d oin g research at the
University o f Washington. W hile there, she
demonstrated that a person infected with HIV
had genetically distinct populations o f the
HIV-1 virus in their bodily tissues.
It occurred to m e that i f we could identify
genetically distinct populations o f the virus in
different tissues from a single individual, that

P H O T O BY T O D D G O O O O C H

The President's Corner

A

s this issue o f the Montanan goes to press, two new initiatives

w ill soon claim pu blic attention, nationally as well as within
the state. For som e time, I have sought to raise awareness o f the

erosion o f the so-called “social contract” in this country. That term
we should be able to use the virus to determine
how infected animals were distributed on a
landscape,” Poss says.
Poss and her colleagues studied the feline
immunodeficiency virus in cougar populations
in Montana, W yom ing, British Columbia, and
Alberta. Even though household cats who carry
the disease have severe health problems, a
cougar can carry the virus with few health
problems.
Poss studied the virus in the cougars
because it allowed her and her colleagues to
easily track the animal’s genetic mutations.
Mutations can provide researchers with
information that helps them follow recent
demographic changes in an animal population.
These changes can’t be tracked using genetic
information from the animals studied because
the genes don’t undergo rapid change, but a
virus can, Poss says. She collaborated in the
research and the w riting o f the paper with
Roman Biek, a postdoctoral fellow at Emory
University, and Alexai Drummond, a computer
science faculty m ember at the University o f
Auckland in New Zealand.

refers to the traditional obligation o f the current generation o f
Americans to educate the next generation. The strength o f the historic
com m itm ent passed on from generation to generation in large measure
explains the astonishing social, economic, and cultural accomplishm ents o f this country.
However, since the late 1970s, its acceptance has gradually waned as more and more
people have com e to view higher education as a private rather than a public good. That view
reflects the correct but relatively narrow conclusion that since graduates enjoy higher
incom es throughout their lives, they incur the obligation to pay for that private benefit.
A long with virtually everyone who analyzes the benefits o f higher education, I think the
focus on the econom ic benefits to individuals fails to take into account the larger public
value o f investment in higher education.
Consider just a couple o f additional benefits: college graduates pay 100 percent more in
federal taxes and 82 percent more in state taxes than high school graduates over their life
times; and a single percentage point increase in the proportion o f four-year degree holders in
a city increases the average wages o f workers without high school diplom as by at least 1.9
percent and o f high school graduates by 1.6 percent. These econom ic benchmarks d o not
m ention the very significant cultural, political, health, and quality o f life benefits that
accrue to the society at large.
The two initiatives designed to alert people to the dangers o f the largely unplanned
trend toward “privatization” o f public higher education include one at the national level and
one within the state. The American Council on Education has launched a cam paign titled
“Solutions for O ur Future” that seeks to inform people about the perils o f disinvesting in
higher education. This effort began during the N CA A national basketball tournament, with
free airtime provided by the national networks and the NCAA; it will run for three years.
U M has participated in the effort from the outset and w ill lead the challenge to bring the
cam paign to Montana.
The state initiative involves a pilot program that U M has launched, with approval o f the
Board o f Regents, to make certain that cost does not interfere with access to pu blic higher
education in Montana. MPACT— Montana Partnering for Affordable C ollege Tuition— relies
on federal grants, work-study funds, and institutional grants to persuade qualified Montana
high school graduates from median-income families that college is possible for them. W e
have alerted all state high school principals and counselors and will continue the effort to
make certain that high school graduates take advantage o f the program. I personally believe
that M PACT w ill increase college participation and that it will merit extension to all cam
puses o f the Montana University System.
The tim e has com e to reverse a trend that w ill surely weaken this country’s social fabric,
econom ic competitiveness, and cultural vitality.

A photo illustration o f Dan Reisenfeld with two

G eo r g e M. Dennison '62, '63
President and Professor o f History

space probes for which he has contributed research

P H O TO IllUSTRADON BY CARY SHIMEK
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extracredit,
STU D EN TS N A M E D FELLOW S

A

$5,000 stipend for a summer internship
and up to $25,000 for next years tuition is
a dream com e true for any student. For four

meet and learn from other D uke fellows at an
annual conference this fall. “The network o f
other fellows— all interested in conservation

U M students, those benefits are only part o f a
great opportunity they were given when named
Doris Duke Conservation Fellows by the
W oodrow W ilson National Fellowship
Foundation.
The fellowships were awarded to Jeffrey
Gailus, Anna Holden, Jamie Silberberger, and
Christa Torrens, all graduate students in the
University’s Environmental Studies Program.
They are am ong twenty-four fellows named
nationwide.

issues— from across the U.S.— is priceless,”
Torrens says. H olden agrees. “It means that I
w ill have access to resources that I wouldn’t
have had access to,” she says. “This widens my
suitcase o f experience.”
The W oodrow W ilson National Fellowship
Foundation manages the fellowship program
with participating universities. U M students
are in go o d company: other participating
universities include Yale, Duke, and the
universities o f M ichigan and Wisconsin.
H olden says U M was selected with those
universities because it fits the criteria that the
selection com m ittee has set. “The Doris Duke
Foundation is looking for future
conservation leaders,” she says.
“Obviously, the Environmental
Studies Program at UM is fostering
this type o f leader. Self motivation
is a huge factor in our program,
which makes finding leaders here

In addition to the monetary assistance and
an internship o f their choice, the fellowships
provide the students with opportunities to

easy.”
H olden says the fact that four
U M students won fellowships says
a lot for the Environmental Studies
Program. The students were select
ed by environmental studies faculty
based on their academic perform
ance resume and two essays.
Silberberger says, given the
com petition for the fellowships, she
is honored to be selected. “I feel
especially grateful to represent the
environmental studies department
at The University o f Montana; that
the fellowship was bestowed on me
by the department’s exceptional
faculty is really, I feel, an honor in
itself. The alleviation o f the tuition
burden is not bad, either!”
— Crystal Stipe

(from left) Jamie Silberberger, Jeffrey
Gailus, and Anna Holden; Christa
Torrens w a s not available when the

1908
year Forestry Club members formed
a trail up Mount Sentinel

1,350
average number of hikers on the trail
jeach day from early spring to late fall
i

.64 miles

distance to reach the M from
the base of Mount Sentinel

^ F ^ ^ , l w75 miles
dist .

' -ttop of Mount Sentinel

B ry.. ' Jr1968
*
year M was filled with concrete

13 ^
number of switchbacks^n ffie trail

5 and 12
switchbacks with resting benches

27 percent •
the steepest point of incline on the "trail

100

number of different plant species
growing on the mountain

150
average number of eighth-graders
who pull knapweed off the
mountain every April

300
number of "I Hiked The M" T-shirts
sold each year at The Bookstore
- Brianne Burrowes

photo w as taken.
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P H O T O S BY T O O O G O O D R IC H

....candidcampus....

...alumnaeachiever.............
A G U G G E N H E IM F O R BLUNT

M

ove over, D ick Hugo. Judy Blunt, UM
associate professor o f English and author
o f the 2002 mem oir Breaking Clean, won a
coveted G uggenheim Fellowship Award this
year, the first faculty m em ber in the
University’s Creative W riting Program to
receive a G uggenheim since H u go in 1970.
Guggenheim Fellows are appointed on the
basis o f distinguished achievement in the past
and prom ise for future accomplishment.
The award, which averaged
$38,000 last year, w ill allow
k Blunt to take a sabbatical
b during spring 2007. She will
H spend the time w orking on a
m book o f essays about strength
f and storytelling am ong wom en

S

in the West.

Blunt ’91, M.A. ’94, is am ong
187 winners o f 2006 G uggenheim Fellowships
selected from nearly 3,000 applicants in 78
different fields. The John Simon G uggenheim
Memorial Foundation w ill award $7.5 m illion
in this year’s competition, its 82nd.
Breaking Clean described Blunt’s struggle for
independence during more than thirty years on
isolated wheat and cattle ranches in northeast
ern Montana. The book won the PEN/Jerard
Fund Award and the W hitin g Writers’ Award.

H

elen Derheim rehearses a piece titled "Is Today the Day?" choreographed by Callie
Yeager. Both are UM students. The dan ce w as performed in UM Drama/Dance
Department's Spring Dance Showcase.

...... upclose
M ORE FO R Y O U R M O N E Y

U

M is one o f the nation’s best values in
higher education, according to The
Princeton Review. In its 2007 edition o f
America’s Best Value Colleges, the review included
the University in the country’s top 150 under
graduate colleges in value, citin g key factors o f
excellence in academics, generous financial-aid
packages, and relatively low costs.
This marks the first time UM has been
included as a best-value college. The University
has been profiled in The Princeton Review’s
Best 361 Colleges for several years and is the
only Montana college profiled in the new book.
The Princeton Review chose colleges based on
institutional data and student opinion surveys
CA N DID CA M PU S P H O T O BY N ICO LE PAYTON

collected from 646 colleges and universi
ties from fall 2004 through summer 2005.
“The University o f Montana has all the
ingredients o f a happy college experience:
friendly people, supportive faculty, a great
sense o f com m unity and fantastic educa
tional opportunities— all served up with
a side o f lovely scenery,” says the opening
paragraph o f the three-page UM profile.
“The academics are solid, the location is
astonishing, and the price is right,” reads a
quote highlighting U M ’s profile.
The book ’s publishers considered more than
thirty factors to rate colleges in four categories:
academics, tuition GPA (the sticker price

minus the average amount students
receive in scholarships and grants),
financial aid (how well colleges meet
students’ financial need), and student
borrowing.
The book ’s authors credit U M for
creative developm ent o f innovative
programs, including scholarships. One
such program, MPACT— Montana
Partnering for Affordable C ollege
Tuition— is being roiled out this spring for
fall semester. M PACT makes it possible,
through significant financial assistance, for
moderate- to low-income students who gradu
ate from Montana high schools to attend UM.
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UM ANTHROPOLOGIST
UNEARTHS DONNER
PARTY CAMPSITE
A M O N G OTHER FEATS.
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K

elly Dixon never set out to prove or
disprove cannibalism within the famed
Donner Party, the group o f Illinois

emigrants trapped the winter of 1856 in the
Sierra Nevada, a mere 150 miles from their
destination, present-day Sacramento.
BY VINCE DEVLIN

The U M assistant professor o f
anthropology, along with Julie Schablitsky
o f the University o f Oregon, led a team
that excavated the Donner campsite. Their

goal: to reconstruct the four months that cost half o f the approxi
mately eighty members o f the Donner Party their lives.
It’s a large team including a range o f experts— from a
physician who wrote a book titled Surviving the Extremes: A Doctor’s
Journey to the Limits o f Endurance to a m eteorologist who could
reconstruct the fierce winter weather the party faced. W hen one o f
the team members presented a paper to the American Society for
Historical A rcheology that reported D ixon’s team had uncovered
no evidence o f the alleged cannibalism the Donner Party is
famous for, her phone rang o ff the hook.

The Los Angeles Times, the San Francisco Chronicle, CNN , the
BBC, and radio stations from across the country were calling. “It
was a m edia explosion,” Dixon says. “O u t o f the whole report they
heard two words: no cannibalism.”
Understand, the team m em ber never said Donner Party
members had not eaten their dead to survive. They just men
tioned that their research had not com e up with evidence that
would prove or disprove i f cannibalism had occurred. The
experience taught D ixon two things. There’s a fine line between
the truth and what people perceive as the truth.
And there is great interest in the type o f work she does.
T I I Thether she’s helping folks in Lolo locate the grave o f the
V V man the town is named for, or turning H ollyw ood’s
depictions o f frontier saloons on its ear, Kelly D ixon ’s
investigations o f the past have a way o f resonating with people.
Her fascination with the American W est began half a world
away in, o f all places, Jerusalem. W hille attending Friends W orld
C ollege there, Dixon served as a tour gu ide for a foreign corre
spondent, show ing him around the W est Bank, and it dawned on
her that’s how reporters had to operate.
“They would com e for one or two weeks, get their coverage for a
story, and go,” Dixon says. “I thought, you have to know the
history o f this place to write about it. You have to know the people,
the cultures.”
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That led her to anthropology, the study o f humankind, from its
beginnings m illions o f years ago to the present.
The American A nthropological Association explains the field this
way: “Th ough easy to define, anthropology is difficult to describe. Its
subject matter is both exotic (e.g., star lore o f the Australian aborigines)
and com m onplace (anatomy o f the foot). And its focus is both sw eeping
(the evolution o f language) and m icroscopic (the use-wear o f obsidian
tools). A nthropologists may study ancient Mayan hieroglyphics, the
m usic o f African Pygmies, and the corporate culture o f a U.S. car
manufacturer.”
D ixon specialized in cultural anthropology in the M iddle East, but
when Saddam Hussein and the first President Bush squared o ff in the
Persian G u lf conflict— and Hussein was threatening to bom b Israel in
retaliation— “I g o t booted,” Dixon says, for her own safety.
She landed in the Boundary Waters Canoe Area W ilderness in her
hom e state o f Minnesota, w orking and cam ping with archaeologists
studying the area. “B eing transplanted from the stress o f the M iddle East
to the quiet o f the Minnesota forest put m e on a different career path,”
D ixon says. “I like science. I like bein g outside. And I liked being
som eplace that was not a constant war-torn environment.”
She earned her master’s degree at M ichigan Tech, w riting her thesis
on Norwich, Ohio, and the O h io Trap R ock Mine. Her first jo b was
with the Tongass National Forest in Alaska, and from there she went to
the Tahoe National Forest in California.
“Everything was leading m e closer to Reno,” D ixon says. That’s
where the University o f Nevada and Donald Hardesty are headquartered.
D ixon had becom e familiar with Hardesty’s work on m ining and m ining
culture while w riting her master’s thesis. H e had done work at the
Donner Party campsite.
D ixon first m et Hardesty at a m in in g history conference in Nevada
City, California. Later, w orking for the C om stock H istoric District
Com m ission in Virginia City, Nevada, she joined with Hardesty and
Ron James to form the C om stock Archaeology Center.
H er work w ith the man whose writings she had studied at M ichigan
Tech inspired her to return to college to work toward a doctorate, with
Hardesty as her adviser. Hardesty and his students had excavated two
Irish-owned saloons in the m ost disreputable part o f Virginia City,
known as the Barbary Coast.
D ixon undertook tw o more in
the historic com m unity with
differing clienteles— one located
under an opera house and the
Boston Saloon, an AfricanAmerican establishment.
“People ask why,” Dixon
says. “Everything there is to
know about Virginia C ity has
been written in the history
books.” But history is written
from old newspaper accounts,
Dixon's team w a s the first to find the
fire hearth used b y the Donner Party.
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D ixon says, and old newspapers had a tendency to ignore or marginalize
large segm ents o f the population, be they the w om en o f the frontier, the
Chinese who built railroads, or the blacks w ho cam e W est as Buffalo
Soldiers or to work as cowboys.

In research for his book The Roar and the Silence, James, one o f D ixon ’i
mentors, had discovered that blacks in Virginia C ity d id not— as one
m igh t assume in the Civil W ar era— live in one section o f town.
“They were integrated,” Dixon says. “They lived in boarding houses
all over town, in m ixed ethnic neighborhoods. W hich is a great story,
but bad for archaeologists,” who can’t excavate a particular site know ing
that what they find can help them reconstruct the life o f AfricanAmericans in Virginia City. W h ile there were African-American
businesses in Virginia City, m ost were only open for a few m onths before
m oving, closing, or changing hands— typical o f a boom tow n economy.
“It was hard to find an archaeology site with any longevity,” Dixon
says. That’s why the Boston Saloon excited her; there are accounts o f it
bein g in the same location in 1866 and in 1875. H ere was a business
with appropriate longevity for an archaeological dig.

IT hat are they looking for? Buttons. B ottle fragments. Bullet
casings. Pipe stem s and bowls. Poker chips. Piano keys. Trombone
mouthpieces. Ceram ic plate fragments, beer mugs, faucets, bones, wall
paper remnants— whatever they find. And what d o these things tell us?
Well, they can challenge our assumptions about an era and its people.

V¥

Aside from O ’Brien and C ostello’s Saloon and Shooting Gallery exca
vated by Hardesty, where there is plenty o f archaeological evidence that
guns were fired often (at targets, as a form o f entertainment), there is
little or no evidence o f gunplay at the three other sites excavated. The
m ost expensive cuts o f meat o f the four, meanwhile, were served at the
Boston Saloon, the black-owned establishment. D N A testing on a pipe
stem recovered from the same site reveals the p ip e belonged to a woman.
“N o evidence o f violence or gunplay, but you’ve g o t a woman
sm ok in g a pipe in an African-American saloon in the 1860s?” Dixon
says. “H ollyw ood needs som e new material.”
D ixon did her doctoral dissertation on her work in Virginia C ity and
com bined her findings with Hardesty’s to write her first book, Boomtown
Saloons: Archaeology and History in
Virginia City. “The very notion of
archaeology evokes im ages o f a field
excavation, with peop le in
brim m ed hats bent over a g u lf o f
contiguous pits,” Dixon begins the
book. “O n hands and knees those
dusty individuals delicately wield
tools that are ridiculously out o f
proportion to the amounts o f earth
they excavate. Their mission: to
discover long-lost and unexpected
antiquities.”
Th e day she delivered the manu
script to the University o f Nevada

P H O T O BY G t f S THEl£ N

tinier than a dime. Dixon says the tiny
fragments often have twenty to thirty
cut marks on them, indicating someone
UM.
had all but tried to suck the marrow out
o f them to g et to every last piece o f
J l Jf issoula? She had passed through
nutrition they m igh t offer.
iftVJLtown only once, en route to a
Gwen Robbins, a doctoral candidate
vacation in Glacier National Park. It
at the University o f O regon and m em ber
was the summer o f 2000, and smoke
o f the team, w ill d o osteon analysis o f
from dozens o f forest fires clogged the
the fragments to determine their origin.
valley. “I don’t remember anything
“Bones contain blood vessels that are
but smoke and the highway,” she says.
essentially a fingerprint o f our species,”
"Bones contain blood vessels
Already her work at U M has been
D ixon says. “W e’ll be able to say, ‘This
noticed on the national level— not
th at a re essentially a fin ger
was a cow, this was a deer, this was a
just by the media— and Dixon has
horse, this was a dog.’”
had other job offers. “People say,
prin t o f ou r species. W e 'll be
And, yes, they’ll be able to tell if
‘D on’t you want to g o elsewhere?”’
a
b
le
to
say,
'This
w
as
a
cow,
any
were
human.
Dixon says. “But the people who ask
The fragments were carefully
that haven’t been here. If I couldn’t
this w as a deer, this w as a
removed; it’s their layering that will
work at the University for some
help D ixon and Schablitsky re-create the
horse, this w as a d o g .'"
reason, I think I would still stay here,
Donner Party diet as the winter wore on.
even if it meant being a dog-walker
The bottom layer will probably be from
or pouring coffee.”
cattle or deer; the upper layers m ight
reveal that a family pet had to be killed for food. “I f there were humans,”
T t seems highly unlikely she’ll have to make that choice. Dixon is busy
Dixon says, “they would com e next.”
^preparing to excavate a Montana ghost town with her students and
Shannon Novak, a team m em ber and assistant professor at Idaho State
continues to catalog the artifacts found at the Donner campsite. The
University, w ill examine the fragments to determine what made the cut
mystery o f what went on in the Sierra Nevada 160 years ago has long
marks.
fascinated many people, and the alleged cannibalism no doubt con
“Should we g o back and d ig m ore?” D ixon says. “I ’m leery to,
tributes to it. To begin with, there were two encampments in the
because we have lots o f information to sort through already. Ideally, you
mountains, about six m iles apart. Th e smaller cam p o f twenty-one
always leave parts o f the scene unexcavated. There will be better tech
people that contained the team’s leader, George Donner, was believed to
nologies for future anthropologists, and it’s selfish for us to try to get all
be located in a meadow near a tree scarred by fire. “Obviously, someone
the data for ourselves. W e’ll wait to decide, but we already have so many
assumed that the tree had been scarred by the cam psite’s fire,” Dixon
materials to work with.”
says. “So they put up a sign that said this was the spot.”
Dixon would love her team to be the one to discover the remains o f
Hardesty spent five weeks excavating the site, finding som e artifacts
G eorge Donner and his wife, Tanzene. G eorge died in his wife’s arms.
but not as many as one w ould expect. “And he couldn’t find a fire
(One o f the many never-proven stories o f the Donner Party is that she
hearth,” Dixon says. “D on Hardesty said, ‘W ithout a fire hearth, I don t
then ate her husband’s remains and went mad.) Tanzene is believed to
have a campsite.’”
have hiked to the other campsite, where another m em ber o f the party,
If not there, where? D ixon says the meadow is about the size o f four
Lewis Keseberg, said she died that night. (Others believe Keseberg, who
football fields. Hardesty’s team had spent the bulk o f their time deter
was accused o f k illing others in the party, murdered Tanzene Donner and
mining that the site wasn’t where everyone thought it was. In their
ate her.)
remaining time, they located an area out in the meadow that held a
Keseberg vehemently denied killing or cannibalizing anyone, sued for
concentration o f artifacts that could indicate a campsite.
slander after being the last survivor to be rescued, and won, although the
But still, no fire hearth.
court awarded him just $ 1 in damages.
The Donner Party remains more mystery than history. But it is
T n 2003, when Kelly Dixon and her team launched their investigation
people like UM anthropologist Kelly Dixon who can change that.
• at the site— it’s located in the Tahoe National Forest near a sign that
Press in 2003 was the same day she
left Reno. D ixon had been hired at

reads Donner Cam p Picnic Ground, which draws a chuckle if you think
about it— they, too, came away with plenty o f artifacts but no fire
hearth.
In 2004, the team located the hearth. “That sealed the deal, Dixon
says. They recovered bone fragments— more than 16,000 o f them, many
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Vince Devlin is a writing fool. An award-winning contributor to the
Montanan, he also ivrites for other UM publications while working
fu ll time for the Missoulian. He has two children in college.
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IN WITHOUT KNOCKING
||
If
H

"1he Mission Mountain Wood Band is a Montana legend. N o one can live in the state long
without hearing stories of this explosive home-grown band that created Woodstock-styie
happenings in Missoula, then traveled America’s highways for ten years delivering a unique
blend of rock and roll, country, bluegrass, and just plain down-home mountain music to college
campuses, television studios, and. the smoky clubs of New York City— -always returning home to
play for throngs of fevered fans at UM’s annual Aber Day parties.
The University o f Montana is the proud parent o f
this legend. The five original members— R ob
Quist, Steve Riddle, Christian Johnson, G reg
Reichenberg, and the late Terry Robinson— were all UM
students and Montana natives. Q uist is from Cutbank, R iddle
from Libby, Robinson from Kalispell, and Reichenberg and
Johnson from Billings.
They each played at least two instruments, collectively
mastering every w ooden instrument ligh t enough to carry.
They played banjos, acoustic and electric guitars and bass,
mandolins, fiddle, steel guitar, flute, and every kind o f drum
worth hitting. Four-part harmonies were their trademark—
along with theatrical shows that included jig dancing, country
patter, and lots o f stomping. They wrote their own songs and
rearranged ones that w ould never be the same after their
version emerged.
D uring their 70s heyday the band played more than 250
shows a year, perform ing in every state in the union except
Hawaii. But what they were m ost known for were the audi
ences that showed up every time, everywhere they played. In
the spirit o f what makes Montana hom e to every walk o f life
and credo, M ission Mountain W ood Band’s follow ing was as
diverse as its music. Bikers, hippies, bankers, punks, and
politicians were known to drive far out o f their way to catch a
M ission Mountain concert.
A ccording to anyone who was lucky enough to be around at
the time, M ission Mountain was a one-of-a-kind band. N o
knockoffs, no look-alikes. The closest thing to a M ission
Mountain concert would have been a concert by the Grateful
Dead— a comparison that is often made. But it is a compari
son o f apples and oranges, according to U M MFA graduate
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Dyna Kuehnle, a former girlfriend o f R obinson’s
and still a close friend to the band members and
their families.
“The whole shit-kicker aspect o f M ission Mountain wasn’t
som ething you’d apply to the Dead,” Kuehnle says— having
been schooled in both. “You wore cow boy boots to a Mission
Mountain concert and bare feet to a Dead concert. W hat was
similar was the rabid devotion [of the fans} and the willingness
to drive hundreds o f m iles to see them— with no money, in
cars that m igh t not make it. They were definitely worth
traveling for. You never sat down during a M ission Mountain
concert. There was a lot o f stom ping. I mean, stomping. By the
end o f every concert you’d inevitably have a mixture o f m ud
and beer up to your knees.”
M ission Mountain W ood Band— or M 2W B as it came to be
known— formed in 1971. The nation was in the m idst o f
deeply troubled and turbulent times. The Vietnam War was
raging and the draft was still in effect. O u t o f this a phenom e
na em erged what would becom e a Montana diplom atic core
that bucked the political rhetoric o f the times, delivering a
unique brand o f m usic and hum or to a nation that g o t its idea
o f the W est from old movies.
“O ur members came from many different backgrounds and
we never really had a political point o f view,” says R ob Quist in
an interview from his ranch in Creston, Montana. “In fact our
only political slogan was, 'Return the outland to the outlandish!”’
Founders Q uist and R iddle m et in UM's m usic department.
They had both made it past rigorous auditions to g et into the
Jubileers, an elite, mixed-gender vocal grou p still g o in g strong
today. The Jubileers travel across the country and to Europe
prom otin g U M ’s music department.

P H O TO BY J O H N HENNESSEY
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Mission Mountain's logo, d esign ed by M onte Dolack (upper left); Terry
Robinson ham s it up with a friend; (above) G reg Reichenberg w arm s
up at a Hell's A ngels national b oa t party in N ew York in the 1970s;
M2WB fronted for the Grateful D ead an d Bo Diddley at the party;
(lower left) ban d m em bers have fun with Dolly Parton.

It was there, under the tutelage o f Joseph Mussulman, that their
soon-to-be famous stage presence and flawless harmonies began to take
shape. In the Jubileers, a young Q u ist learned to refine complex, classi
cally based, harmonic vocalizations that he’d been interested in since
childhood. Coupled with R iddle’s rock and roll arrangements, a new
sound em erged that never lost the original ed ge that began in the
Jubileers.
H e (Mussulman) was our captain,” R iddle says from his hom e in
Missoula. H e had a large influence on us, by kicking us in the butt and
saymg> W hat you’re d oin g is good. Here is what you need to fix.' So it
wasn t just a grou p o f kids in a garage somewhere. W e’d g o out and play,
and w e’d g o to school and our professors at the University music school
w ould talk to us about what was w orking and what wasn’t. That was our
beginning.”
W hen one listens to their m usic in Private Stash, recently re-released
in a box set o f five CDs, one can hear the influence o f the Jubileers. Bits
o f show tunes, square dance refrains, barbershop quartets, and classic
standards sung in sweet harmonies are sprinkled like spice through
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com plex arrangements o f original country, rock and roll, and bluegrass
songs. (The Private Stash collection also includes a film documentary,
which w ill premiere June 10 at the W ilm a Theatre in Missoula, followed
by a release party performance by the band.)
O n e o f the m ost surprising cuts in the collection is a four-part
harmony, a capelin version o f The Star Spangled Banner,” which several
members o f M ission Mountain still sin g every year at U M ’s
H om ecom in g game.
Q uist remembers the chance m eeting with Riddle that was the
origin o f the band. I was sitting on m y front porch playing m y guitar
and all o f a sudden Steve went rolling by in his Triumph,” Q uist says.
H e had a stocking cap on with his hair blow in g out about tw o feet
behind him.” Having known him in the Jubileers, Q u ist waved Riddle
down. “M ission Mountain g o t its start right there on Livingston Avenue
in Missoula, muses Quist. Just makes you think about the things that
happen by chance.”
They prom ptly agreed to recruit Terry Robinson, who, “sang like a
bird.” They knew Robinson from campus— he'd attended the business

"You w ore cow boy boots t(
What w as similar w as the
of miles to see them— with
worth traveling for."

ssion Mountain concert and bare feet to a Dead concert,
devotion [of the fans] and tlis v\fillin^n0ss to dnve Imndr0cis
Dney, in cars that might not make it. They w ere definitely

school at UM before taking a job for the railroad. “Terry was working as a
gandy-dancer," Quist says, “and he said he didn’t want to give up his job.
But after one gig, he quit his job at the railroad and never looked back.
Riddle takes great relish in telling the story o f M 2W B ’s first g ig
when they were still an acoustic three-piece band. “W e were playing the
fundraiser circuit for a guy running for the U.S. Congress, a young guy,
you m ight have heard o f him ... his name was Max Baucus.” H e laughs
and adds that M 2W B has always taken the credit for gettin g Senator
Baucus into Congress. Baucus would probably agree. Years later, M 2W B
were playing in W ashington DC, and as the story goes, Baucus inter
rupted the Senates procedures with great gravity to introduce five guys
in jeans, hats, neck scarves, long hair and mustaches, sitting in the bal
cony. “Ladies and gentlem en o f the Senate, I ’d like to introduce you to
our guests, Montana’s favorite sons, the Mission Mountain W ood Band.
Sharing the bill at that first Baucus g i g was a rock and roll band
named Sperry Grade, featuring Christian Johnson on lead guitar and
Greg Reichenberg on drums. Both were go o d rock musicians, and they
were go o d looking, a requirement for M 2W B membership. (The

M 2W B’s party-line motivation for forming a band in the first place was to
attract women, which, according to all accounts, they accomplished.
Incidentally, they attracted keepers. All o f the surviving members are still
married to women they met during the heyday o f M2WB.)
After a little negotiating, Johnson and Reichenberg signed up and
Mission Mountain W ood Band hit the stage at full throttle. W ithin
months, giant, quirky audiences began to show up everywhere their
name went on a marquee, and the party was on. U M ’s Aber Day keggers
would attract as many as 13,000 people who drank a thousand kegs o f
beer (all in support o f U M ’s Mansfield Library) and listened to headliner
acts, including Bonnie Raitt, Jim m y Buffett, Jefferson Airplane, and the
N itty Gritty Dirt Band. But every year it was M 2W B that brought the
crowd to their feet, flocking to the stage en masse to dance to their
homeboys, playing under the Montana spring sun.
In 1973 Kissinger came on national television and announced that
the draft was over. Free from the dark cloud o f the Vietnam War draft,
the boys bought a scenic cruiser Greyhound bus and hit the road for
New York. There they met up with Riddle’s older brother, Dick, who
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The band enjoys a fun m om ent with a
G reat Falls crow d (above); last year,
M2WB played a Fourth o f July concert on
Flathead Lake (right); in both photos Bruce
Robinson (left) is standing in for brother
Terry. The band will throw a relea se party
for P rivate Stash June 10 at the Wilma
Theatre.

hooked them up with top-notch management. The older R iddle took up
where Mussulman had left off, tutoring them after every show to becom e
tighter and more professional, until they could confidently play any
venue. From college stadiums to the country and western set o f Hee Haw
on national television to the crammed punked-out clubs o f the Lower
East Side in N ew York City, including the notorious club on the Bowery,
C B G B ’s, M 2W B delivered show after show to packed audiences.
M ission Mountain refreshed their shows as they went, using their
double-decker bus as rehearsal space and bedrooms, grow ing into a
musical phenom enon that could not be pigeonholed, and their audiences
grew with them.
D uring their years in N ew York— 1973 to 1976— they began script
ing their shows and played nearly every night, intermittently g o in g back
out on the road through the auspices o f a fledglin g National Association
o f Cam pus Activities (NACA). They put together what R iddle calls
planned spontaneity,” rehearsing shows over and over until the material
was airtight.
Q uist and R iddle had learned in the Jubileers to keep the show
rolling no matter what happened, and the band became adept at achiev
ing unstoppable performances. O n e tim e Robinson stepped into a hole
on stage and fell through. Q u ist remembers turning around and seeing
Terry s head sticking out o f the stage. H e was still sin gin g and playing
his instrument. Robinson’s six-foot-seven stature served him well— his
bearded head was just barely sticking up through the stage floor, but the
band finished the number without m issing a beat.
In 1977 M 2W B released In Without Knocking. It featured a cover
d epictin g cow boys riding crazed horses through the door o f a western
saloon. Taken from a painting o f the same name by M ontanas own
Charlie Russell, the phrase was a metaphor for the way this wild party
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band from Montana crashed the tightly controlled, record-companydictated m usic world o f the 70s. It sold like hotcakes, and their tune
Take a W h iff on M e” was an underground anthem at parties across the
country for years.
After a decade o f being “road dogs,” as Q u ist s wife Bonni calls them,
the boys were finally beginning to settle down. O n e by one they married
their sweethearts from the early days. Bonni W illows, who was a UM
business student and cheerleader, married Quist. Mary Ann McKenzie,
also a business student at UM, married Riddle. Johnson and
Reichenberg married wom en they’d met on the road, Catherine Q u ilici
and Ann Schumacher respectively. This left Robinson the only single
gu y in the group. The couples started having kids and it g o t more
difficult for the once fancy-free and notoriously flirtatious men to stay
away from their wives and kids for lon g periods o f time.
Som etim es they d take the kids with them. W hen Guthrie Q uist was
just a toddler, R ob took him on the road for the first time. They were in
Park City, Utah, when he set up the little gu y in a dressing room just off
stage and instructed him to leave the backdrop curtain open just enough
so that Dad could keep an eye on him while he was playing.
Guthrie was always a night-owl like his dad and m idway through
the show one night, Bonni Q uist remembers, *‘R ob turns around and
Guthrie had gotten up, gotten dressed. H e had his little jeans and boots
on. H e must not have been more than tw o and a half, but he came out
on stage with his guitar. H e d id n ’t know how to play his guitar, but he
knew how to gyrate, and he started gyrating. People started cracking up
and he totally stole the show.”
Like their fathers, many o f the band’s kids are headed for show busi
ness careers. Guthrie Q uist received a full scholarship to study voice at
Pepperdine University, and his sister, Halladay, went to Vienna recently

P H O T O S BY B O N N I O U S T

with U M ’s Jubileers. “They even sing som e o f the same songs that we
sang,” says Quist.
Two o f Steve and Mary Ann R iddle’s three kids, Sam and Libby,
graduated in 2005 from the UM School o f Journalism. Sam played
basketball for the G rizzlies and Libby was a U M cheerleader. After
graduating, Sam took a job at the Grand H ilton H otel on the Strip in
Las Vegas. “H e plays a b ig white Steinway piano six nights a week, in a
tuxedo,” Steve R iddle tells us. “I was brought up with piano lessons as a
kid. In m y house [growing up} you had to take piano or get an apart
ment. Consequently, I took piano for eight or nine years.”
Libby is headed for a career in broadcast journalism. Dixie R iddle is a
Hellgate H igh School drama star. The Johnson’s daughter, Gina,
majored in dance at the prestigious Loyola-Marymount C ollege in Los
Angeles and is a founding m em ber o f a ballet company, Meh-tropolis.
The Reichenberg’s son, Matthew, a songwriter and lead guitarist, is
about to graduate from G eorgia State. H is sister, Cate, is studying
medicine at the University o f Georgia.
It was a sad day for all concerned when the M ission Mountain W ood
Band split up in 1982. The draw o f hom e and family had pulled them
apart. Lead singer Terry Robinson decided to stay on the road and
formed the Montana Band. Kurt Bergeron, who had played with
M2WB, joined Robinson, and Q uist also played with the band for a few
years. Then in 1987, Robinson and the entire Montana Band died in a
fiery plane crash over Peaceful Bay on the west shore o f Flathead Lake. It
was July Fourth. They had just played an outdoor g ig and were heading
to another show in Athol, Idaho, when they decided to buzz the crowd.
The plane, which was probably overloaded, could not pull out o f the
buzz, and they went down. N o one survived the crash. Years later, many
fans remember that crash and think o f it as the end to the M 2W B
legend. Recently Quist describes that day as “the end o f innocence.”
Though all the surviving members still play music— R ob Quist plays
full tim e and organizes the occasional M 2W B reunion (with Bruce
Robinson stepping in for his brother Terry)— the econom ic realities o f
raising families have moved them to find second careers. R iddle is a
radiation therapist in Missoula, Johnson is a sound engineer and teaches
private music lessons in Kalispell, and Reichenberg has established three
schools in Atlanta, Georgia, for building inspectors. Recently, various
members have gotten together for gigs, but a performance with all
surviving members is still rare.
W hen one listens to the band’s haunting version o f “G host Riders in
the Sky,” one can’t help but think that just maybe the spirits o f
Robinson and Bergeron and M 2W B ’s beloved road manager, Tom
Sawan, who also died in the crash, w ill show up this summer at the
band’s release party to d o som e stom ping for the go o d ole days. O ne
thing’s for certain, the Yippie Yi Ai, Yippie Yi Yo! o f the Mission
Mountain W ood Band w ill keep barreling down the pike o f our
collective memory for years to come. ktJk.
Simone E llis is a poet, f ilmmaker, and journalist. She writes
about the arts fo r the Missoulian, is on the board at MCAT,
and made a film o f the D a la i Lam a’s address in Sun Valley in
2005 titled Hands for Compassion. She’s published several
poetry books and a book on painting, Santa Fe Art.
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BY JAMES E. "BUTCH" LARCOMBE

T

he idea is still tucked under
the worn cover of a nearly
sixty-year-old m aster’s thesis.
Hatched at the University of
California, Berkeley, it was more
than an academic exercise. It
had a flesh-and-blood purpose:
transforming a struggling stock
brokerage in Great Falls,
Montana, into a viable enterprise.
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The author o f the thesis was Ian Davidson. The brokerage was G ibson
Associates, a two-person shop owned by his father, David Adams
Davidson. The brokerage’s incom e in 1957 totaled about $17,000.
“H e d idn ’t really make money,” says the son o f his father’s business.
Not in 1957, not in m ost years. The brokerage opened in 1935 during
the depth o f the Great Depression and struggled mightily, the 1929
stock market crash fresh on m ost people’s minds.
The Great Falls office, in its first years, was the only branch o f a
Butte-based brokerage far too small to own a seat on the N ew York
Stock Exchange. The firm relied on an agreement with a Salt Lake City
brokerage to execute stock and bond trades. The Utah firm g o t the sales
commission, leaving G ibson with just a small fee it tacked on to trades.
Just steps away in downtown Great Falls, another brokerage, part o f a
larger firm with a stock exchange seat, d idn ’t charge the extra trading
fee. The gap left G ibson and David Davidson with a future short on
promise.
W ith his thesis, the younger Davidson had a plan o f action when he
returned to join his father’s firm in 1958. “I came back and knew we

H
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could turn this around by using regional stock exchanges,” Davidson
says, nearly five decades later. In short order, the younger Davidson
talked his way into a seat on the Pacific Coast Stock Exchange, paying
$2,500 for the privilege. “W e were profitable within six months,”
Davidson says. “It just kind o f went from there.”
“There” was a small storefront where David A. Davidson kept an
office in an elevator shaft and used a small stepladder to post stock prices
on a chalkboard. These days, Davidson Com panies occupy tw o sizable
buildings in downtown Great Falls that serve as the headquarters for the
largest financial services operation based in the Pacific Northwest. Ian
Davidson chairs an enterprise with more than 870 em ployees that
manages more than $18 billion and has offices stretching from Seattle to
Florida.
Davidson Companies is the corporate parent o f four companies: D.A.

Davidson & Company, the securities brokerage firm that is largest o f
the four; Davidson Trust Company; Davidson Investment Advisors;
and Davidson Travel, an operation with offices in Great Falls and
Missoula. “I never dreamed we would be where we are today,” admits
Davidson.
The first seat on the Pacific Stock Exchange led to buying specialists
posts. D.A. Davidson had fourteen at one point, where em ployees acted
as dealers in stocks, som etim es working with industry customers such as
Charles Schwab, who found buying and selling through the Pacific
cheaper than trading through other exchanges. At one point, the
operation on the Pacific trading floors in San Francisco and Los Angeles
accounted for as much as 25 percent o f the D.A. Davidson revenue.
Today, the Pacific Stock Exchange is history, replaced by electronic
trading networks, and the days o f needing a seat on a stock exchange to
efficiently trade stocks and bonds are lon g past.
Davidson served as vice chairman o f the Pacific Stock Exchange in the
early 1990s, the first o f several increasingly visible roles in the securities
industry. H e also served as a director o f the Securities Industry
Association, a trade group, and in 1995 was elected chairman o f the
board o f governors o f the National Association o f Securities Dealers,
which runs the N A SD A Q stock market. Being chosen to lead the N A SD
was truly an honor for Davidson and the Montana-based company and
helped boost its name recognition am ong the b ig players on W all Street.
Being active in the industry has paid dividends. “The com pany’s
reputation is excellent,” notes Bill Johnstone, Davidson Com panies’ chief
executive officer, crediting Davidson’s industry involvement with boost
ing the company's profile over the years. “W e are well-known and quite
well-respected for the quality o f business we d o and the integrity with
which we d o it.”
Johnstone, who took the helm o f Davidson Companies a couple o f
years ago, is quick to note that the grow th o f D.A. Davidson and the
other companies under the Davidson umbrella involved more than one
person. “There have been a lot o f people who have helped build the
company over the years,” he said. “But Ian has played an integral role.
H e’s been the primary mover and developer o f the company, from three
people to where it is today.”
N ot lon g after buying the stock exchange seat, D.A. Davidson began
to grow geographically. The first branch office opened in 1959 in
Helena, a potential location noted in the thesis. From there, growth
came at a measured pace. The third office, in Missoula, d idn ’t happen
until 1965, followed by an operation in Butte. A long came others in
Montana’s larger cities, followed by forays into northern W yoming,
Idaho, and Spokane. In the late 1990s, D.A. Davidson set up shop in
urban markets such as Seattle, Portland, and Salt Lake City. Today, D.A.
Davidson has thirty-eight retail offices.
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W hile the opening o f retail offices has largely been driven by the
recruitment o f established financial consultants, Davidson points to
several acquisitions as pivotal in the company’s growth. The 1998
purchase o f Jensen Securities, a twenty-person Portland-area research and
institutional investment firm, boosted the company’s profile in O regon
and Washington. The deal also opened the door to significant grow th in
investment banking for D.A. Davidson. Investment bankers advise com
panies on mergers and acquisitions, raise m oney for expansion, and
som etim es help arrange stock offerings. “W e don ’t have many merger
and acquisition opportunities in Montana, but there are a ton o f them
out in Portland and Seattle,” Davidson says.
A second growth-spurring deal came just last year. Davidson
Companies made a deal with Mutual o f Omaha, the insurer, to buy the
Kirkpatrick Pettis investment firm. That deal added eighty-six
em ployees and gave D.A. Davidson’s public finance and fixed-income
investment business a b ig boost. The deal also gave the company a new
batch o f offices in the M idwest and East, including Chicago, Pittsburgh,
and a small office in Orlando, Florida, that specializes in financing o f
stadiums and other athletic venues.

“There” was a small storefront where
David A. Davidson kept an office in an
elevator shaft and used a small stepladder
to post stock prices on a chalkboard.
These days, Davidson Companies occupy
two sizable buildings in downtown Great
Falls that serve as the headquarters for
the largest financial services operation
based in the Pacific Northwest.
“They made a hell o f a (financial) contribution last year,” says
Davidson o f Kirkpatrick Pettis, which assumed the D.A. Davidson name
just a couple o f months ago.
Davidson, a non-executive chairman, plays a significant role with
Davidson Companies, even though he is no longer calling the shots from
the corner office. “H e’s still very interested in the company and engaged
and involved,” Johnstone says. “H e serves as a senior adviser and states
man and often serves as the public face and spokesman for the company.
H e does that very well.”
W hile Davidson and his family once owned a majority o f the shares
in the enterprise that bears their name, there has been a gradual transi
tion to em ployee ownership. Today, there are about 390 shareholders in
Davidson Companies, with a significant piece o f the company owned by
a stock ownership plan that includes many company employees.
Davidson maintains a knack for low-key company prom otion and he’s
not about to rest on his laurels. Case in point: the Davidson 99, a
regional stock index made up o f Northwest companies launched in
2004. M odeled after the D ow Jones Industrial Average, the Davidson 99
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features companies such as M icrosoft and N ik e and has found its way
into newspaper stock tables and com puter screens across the region. The
index was the brainchild o f Davidson and Fred Dickson, D.A. Davidson
ch ief market strategist.
And there is the student investment program, born o f Davidson's
interest in education and frustration with unrealistic stock-market
games. Each year, the firm provides teams o f university students with
$50,000 to invest, with the participating schools pocketing a share o f
any profits. The company covers the costs o f any losses. Started at
Montana State University years ago, the program has spread to twenty
colleges and universities, including UM. It’s a real-money, real-life
investing experience that has netted D.A. Davidson headlines in collegetown newspapers across its operating region.
Since yielding the C E O role several years ago, Davidson and his wife,
Nancy, spend som e o f the winter in Southern California and a fair share
o f the sum m er at a hom e on Flathead Lake. But he still phones the office
m ost days when he’s out o f town, keeps up via e-mail, and often comes
to work when he’s in Great Falls. Even though Davidson plays a little
g o l f and enjoys friends and family, work is still a significant part o f his
life. “I ’m semi-retired and the emphasis is on semi,” he says.
I f the work isn’t Davidson Companies business, it could involve the
affairs o f Plum Creek Timber, the Seattle-based company that holds
more than 8.2 m illion acres o f timberlands, m aking it likely the largest
private landowner in the nation. The company is clearly the largest
private owner o f land in Montana, with 1.28 m illion acres. Davidson
served on the Plum Creek board for about a dozen years before being
elected chairman in 2005. “It does require a lot o f m y time, but I just
love that company,” Davidson says. “W e’ve g o t a wonderful board and
it s a great management team. It’s helped m e at our company because
you learn things from them.”
W hile m ost folks m igh t be inclined to take life a bit easier at
seventy-four, the woman with a front-row seat for m ost o f Davidson’s
career isn t a bit surprised at his continuing devotion to work.
Part o f it com es from his grow in g up,” Nancy Davidson says, noting
her husband pursued his father’s business but carries the ou tgoin g per
sonality and optim ism o f his mother, “Scottie.” Ian is the younger o f two
children; his brother, Dave Davidson, a retired architect, also lives in
Great Falls. ‘H is folks were a Depression couple and raised their kids in
that time. H is dad worked very hard and made som ething like $300 a
month,” she says.
Ian, she believes, saw hard work as the key to the opportunity to
succeed. That’s som ething he’s never shied away from. H e has a huge
belief in a work ethic. Sometimes, I think it’s been a little extreme.”
But early on, her husband’s motivation was as clear as the neatly
TP ed pages o f that master s thesis. “I think he saw the potential o f the
company,” says his wife o f forty-five years. “Then it sort o f started to fell
into place.” A&4.
James Larcombe graduated from UM in 1978 with a degree in
political science and economics and taught social studies in Darby
before pursuing a newspaper career. Currently the business editorfor
the Great Falls Tribune, he also has worked for the Missoulian.

DIVIDENDS OVER DECADES

W

ancy and Ian Davidson are two o f UM's staunchest backers. Their
philanthropy w as instrumental in creating the Davidson Honors
College and their ongoin g efforts in fundraising for the University have

f
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paid dividends over several decades.
Nancy's involvement with the University stretches back to her days
as a student. A Great Falls native, Nancy Preston spent a year at
Northwestern University in Evanston, Illinois, before transferring to UM,
where she earned d egrees in biological science and education in
1959. "I w as quite active when I w as a student," she says, noting a
term as president o f the Associated Women Students group and
involvement in other cam pus activities.
After graduation, she did genetic research work in immunology at
the University o f Minnesota. Returning to Great Falls, she worked for a
time at the McLaughlin Research Institute and taught science for a year
in the Great Falls Public Schools before marrying Ian. He graduated
from UM with a d egree in business in 1953 and had a brief tenure as
an instructor at the University after earning an MBA in finance from the
University o f California, Berkeley.
Nancy credits her husband for what would becom e extensive
involvement with UM. "Ian got involved with the [UM] Foundation in
the early years o f our marriage and kept at it," she says. "He devel
oped a d eep loyalty to something he cares so much about. And, of
course, he's the world's greatest Grizzly fan."
Over the years, both Nancy and Ian have served on the UM
Foundation Board o f Trustees. In the 1990s Nancy w as elected board
chair and played roles in several successful fundraising initiatives.
While they have scaled back their foundation activity in recent years,
the Davidsons serve as honorary co-chairs o f the current capital cam
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paign, joined by UM President G eo r g e Dennison, his wife, Jane, and
Phyllis and Dennis Washington.
Nancy continues to serve on the Davidson Honors C o llege advisory
board. Both are members of the Order o f the Grizzly and have been
granted honorary doctorates from UM.
The philanthropic support and d e e p ties to UM seem natural to the
Davidsons. "W e both had a wonderful experience at the University
and got a great education there," she says. The decision to make a
major gift to an honors college stemmed from a general awareness of
the desire for such a program at the Missoula campus. "I said to
Nancy, 'Why don't w e just d o this?' They didn't even really ask us,"
Ian recalls. "The best thing w e ever did w as start that honors college. I
think it has raised the academ ic appearance o f the University."
The Davidsons' three children— Lauren Descamps, Sydney Maxwell,
and Andrew Davidson— are all UM graduates, as well as two of their
children's spouses, Paul Maxwell and Wendy Davidson. The third
spouse, Tim Descamps, is doing graduate work at the University.
Nancy and Ian share a devotion to public education. Ian's mother,
"Scottie," taught in Great Falls schools for many years and Nancy
served as a trustee for the Great Falls Public Schools. Both have also
worked to promote voter pa ssa ge o f the university system mill levies.
"Education is the key to econom ic development and it's the key to
personal development," says Ian, w ho admits, even as the son of a
teacher, "when I was in high school and college, I didn't take educa
tion as seriously as I should have." Education, Nancy says, "is on e of
those things w e feel is absolutely the basic foundation for anyone. It's
the backbone o f how you are goin g to progress, develop, and pros
per, whether you are a country or an individual."
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B o o k s h e lf
BY JOYCE BRUSIN

JEANNETTE RANKIN: A
POLITICAL WOMAN
by James J. Lopach an d Jean A.
Luckowski

PADDLING THE
YUKON RIVER AND
ITS TRIBUTARIES

Boulder, C O : University Press o f
C olora d o, 2005, 312 p ages,

by D an M aclean ’93

$34.95

A nchorage, AK: Dan

Lopach is a UM p rofessor o f

M aclean, 2005, 192

p olitical scien ce a n d Luckowski is

pp., $19.95

M ore than 4,000 miles of river
travel are covered in this
guide, with each river charted
from beginning to end, includ
ing a ccess points, re-supply
options, navigation tips, and a
range of trip lengths. Includes
thirty-five original maps.
MIMICKING NATURE'S FIRE:
RESTORING FIREPRONE FORESTS IN
THE WEST
by Stephen F. Amo, M.S.
’60, Ph.D. ’70 and C arl
E. Fiedler, M.S. ’70
W ashington, DC: Island
Press, 2005, 242 pp.,
$44.95, $24.95 p ap erb ack
Fiedler is a UM research professor.

Drawing from their own
experience and examples from
varied forest types in western
North America, the authors offer
practical techniques for design
ing and implementing a range
of forest restoration actions.
THE LAUGH OF THE WATER
NYMPH
By D oug Ammons ’83, M.A.
’89, Ph.D. ’90
Missoula: W ater
Nymph Press, 2004,
239 p p . , $29.50

An en ga gin g medita
tion on extreme
kayaking and how
outdoor pursuits can
be a metaphor for a
life well led.
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a UM p rofessor o f education.

E

ven at its best, history can reduce the lives o f
prom inent people to single sym bolic acts.
Montana’s Jeannette Rankin, the first woman elected
to the U.S. Congress in an era when wom en in m ost
states could not yet vote, is remembered m ost o f all
for the votes she cast against American entry into two
W orld Wars, first in 1917 and again in 1940. A
m em ber o f Congress for a total o f only four years, her
sole dissenting voice in eras o f national certainty
gained her notoriety— and later adulation— for her
seem ingly unrelenting idealism, however much o f
that idealism may have been ow ed to her equally
unrelenting stubbornness.
U sing correspondence, personal interviews, and
numerous contemporary accounts, Lopach and
Luckowski allow Rankin to step out from the shadow
o f her statue in the U. S. Capitol. Rather than con
struct a chronological account o f Rankin’s life, Lopach
and Luckowski use the book ’s nine chapters to draw
out and examine recurring themes in Rankin’s life.
Th ough the book scrutinizes Rankin’s personal rela
tionships closely, the m ost revealing chapters detail
her considerable political savvy and the advantage she
gained from her com m anding personal presence. W e
learn what em powered and lim ited Jeannette Rankin,
and how much she owed, both financially and politi
cally, to her brother, Montana lawyer and rancher
W ellington Rankin. [Editor’s note: Others familiar
with Rankin’s life have taken exception to the con
clusions the authors seem to reach regarding her
personal life and W ellin gton ’s political influence.]
After graduating from U M in 1902, Rankin’s
interest in social justice and the feminism o f the day
drew her to the N ew York School o f Philanthropy,
where she first encountered the intellectual prowess
and expansive worldview that would shape her politi
cal life. Her congressional votes against war ow e as
m uch to the ideals she absorbed from her East Coast
contemporaries as they d o to her personal determina
tion and western individualism.
Rankin spent the majority o f her lon g life— she

died at nearly ninety-three— w orking with feminist
and pacifist organizations to advance the concerns o f
wom en and children. Long admired for her idealism,
she mixed a fair dose o f pragm atism into her politics
that perhaps can best be sum m ed up in a frequent
appeal she made for w om en’s suffrage: “Men want
w om en in the hom e and they want them to make the
hom e perfect, yet how can they make it so i f they
have no control o f the influences o f the home. It is
beautiful and right that a m other should nurse her
child through typhoid fever, but it is also beautiful
and right that she should have a voice in regulating
the m ilk supply from which the typhoid resulted.”

MONTANA SURROUND: LAND, WATER,
NATURE, AND PLACE
by P h il Condon, M.F.A. ’89, M.S. ’00
Boulder, C O : Johnson Books, 2004, 184 p a ges, $15.00
Condon is an assistant professor o f environmental studies at UM.

P

hil Condon’s third book, a collection o f personal
essays, carefully examines the natural world sur
rounding him and tries to make peace with the realiza
tion that while he lives immersed in nature, as a human
being he will always live slightly estranged from it.
Condon recounts how he m oved with his first wife
to rural land in Missouri, built a home, drilled for
water, and planted trees, believing he would remain
there the rest o f his life. Change inevitably came, and
he headed west to an entirely different place where
am ong different people he discovered what land,
water, and place ow e to the forbearance and persever
ance o f time.
In one essay he tells o f being haunted by the longago deaths o f five mountaineers on Mount Cleveland,
Glacier National Park’s highest peak. “The more I
roam Montana, the more I see that any landmark is a
place in time as well as space....[t]he better I under
stand the native wisdom that places are inseparable
from the stories they hold and stories are indivisible
from the places that mark them.”
Th e core o f these fourteen essays is found in an
essay where the author ponders
the toxic chemical deposits now
found in Arctic snow and ice,
deposits originating halfway
around the world. These leav
ings o f human dom inion over
the earth remind Condon o f a
familiar childhood toy. “Pick up
the snow scene in its small
round g lo b e o f glass. Shake it
and smile,” he writes. “Watch

in seventeenth-century England, where, follow ing the
fire o f 1666, six ravens were spared from persecution
and allowed to live in the Tower o f London. Warned
by a royal astronomer that destruction o f the ravens
would mean an end to his reign, K in g Charles II
arranged for a corps o f “raven masters” to care for the
birds. N ot wishing to tem pt fate, British rulers have
kept ravens in the tower ever since.
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pages, $30.00

DRIFT SMOKE: LOSS AND RENEWAL IN A
LAND OF FIRE

$15.95

V\T f a person only knows three birds one o f them
Jl will be a crow,” wrote Arthur Cleveland Bent,
one o f the leading chroniclers o f bird lore in the
twentieth century. There are forty-six species o f crows
and ravens in the genus Corvus and they are found
throughout the world. Everywhere they live they are
the stuff o f legend.
In this book John Marzluff, a professor o f wildlife
science at the University o f
Washington, and Tony Angell,
a writer and artist, bring
together the best o f crow and
raven folklore, science, and
anecdote. Beautifully illustrat
ed with 100 original drawings,
the reader is given an extended
glimpse into an admirable and
often maligned family o f birds.
According to Marzluff and
Angell, humans and the global clan o f ravens and
crows have been observing each other for millennia,
beginning when crows learned that humans m igrat
ing across the landscape resulted in a fortuitous food
supply. Until the tim e o f the European plagues, crows
and ravens were admired and protected for their scav
enging ways. W hen they dutifully began cleaning up
the multitude o f corpses left by the plague, they and
their descendants became hated harbingers o f death.
In other cultures they have remained sacred beings,
honored for their cleverness and reputed to help trans
port the souls o f the dying across to eternity. Around
the globe, the authors assert, crows and humans are
partnered in a cultural co-evolution, each changing
and enhancing the life and behavior o f the other.
If our biggest gift to the crow and his brethren has
i been a steady food supply, theirs to us has included
|centuries o f inspiration for art, literature, and legend.
[Cave dwellers scratched images o f crows onto their
[walls. Early hunters and gatherers built totem poles in
their honor. Hindus and Japanese sought wisdom from
them, and Shakespeare wrote them into his plays.
| One o f the best known legends o f ravens originates

by D avidJ. Strohmaier, M.S. ’99

the snow settle and the scene change. It’s fun to do the
shaking. And it’s also fun to imagine being one o f the
figurines. The truth is that, to a greater or lesser degree,
we’ve always been both the shaker and the shaken.”

IN THE COMPANY OF CROWS AND RAVENS
byJohn M. M arzlu ff '80 and Tony A ngell
Illustrated by Tony A ngell

J

THE SLEEP ACCUSATIONS
by R andall Watson, M.F.A. ’86
Spokane, WA: Eastern
W ashington University
Press, 2005, 69 pp.,

New Haven and London: Yale University Press, 2005, 384

Reno and Las Vegas: University o f N evad a Press, 2005,
177 p ages, $24.95

A

historian and wildland firefighter o f fifteen years,
David Strohmaier uses this book to meditate at
length about the very real loss engendered by w ild
land fire— and the inevitable renewal that follows. An
evocative thread runs through the book, drawn from
the story o f an 1845 wagon train that made its way
across a parched section o f O regon ’s high desert. As
the train traveled through the cool o f the night,
scouts rode ahead to mark the proper route with fiery
“cairns” o f burning sage and juniper. Similar cairns,
traditionally built o f rocks, still mark trails in isolat
ed areas o f the W est today.
Strohmaier uses four cairns o f loss— fire, life, liveli
hood, and place— to guide the reader through his rec
ollections and conclusions about the role o f wildfire in
the contemporary American West. H e explores how
native peoples traditionally used fire to improve graz
ing land or nurture the growth o f particular food
sources. H e writes how fire,
whether caused by humans or
by lightning, “frees the nutri
ents in aging hulks o f trees and
brush and rank mats o f grass.”
The necessity o f fire in the
landscape does not, in
Strohmaier’s view, lessen the
tragedy and loss felt when
human life, livelihood, or
beloved places disappear in its
wake. W hile stopped at the
second cairn, the loss o f life, Strohmaier discusses two
o f the m ost recognized instances o f death at the hands
o f wildland fire: Montana's Mann G ulch tragedy in
August 1949 and the deaths o f fourteen firefighters
on the slopes o f Storm K ing Mountain in Colorado in
1994. H e contends that recognizing and honoring
these losses is essential to the process o f grief and
ultimate renewal.

Winner o f the 2004
Blue Lynx Prize for
Poetry, this collection
is rich with imagery
and a lean toughness.
JERRY'S RIOT: THE TRUE
STORY OF MONTANA'S 1959
PRISON DISTURBANCE
by Kevin S. G iles ’74
Stillwater, MN: Sky Blue
W aters Press, 2005, 445
pp., $19.95

The story of the conflict
between convict Jerry
Myles and Warden Floyd
Powell that led to a riot
in Montana State Prison
and made national news
over three days in 1959.
AMERICAN CATHOLICS AND
THE MEXICAN REVOLUTION
1924-1936
by Matthew A. Redinger ’86,
M.A. ’88
Notre Dame, IN: University o f Notre
Dame Press, 2005, 272 pp.,

$22.00

Redinger, a professor
of history at Montana
State UniversityBillings, explores the
response of
American Roman
Catholics to the
social reforms institut
ed by the Mexican
Constitution of 1917, which
included nationalizing church
property and closing religious
schools.
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Let's get started on v o u r future.
Consolidate your federal student loans with
Student Assistance Foundation:
• great rates
• hassle-free
• best service

Apply on-line:
www.safmt.org
or call 800-852-2761, ext. 9750

STUDENT ASSISTANCE FOUNDATION
Caring About Your S u ccess

The University ofM ontana Alumni Association presents

H o m e c o m in g 2006
O cto b e r 13 & 14
Clsiss Reunions • Singing On the Steps • Distinguished Alumni Awards • Pep Rally • Lighting the “M” • Parade • Football
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We believe the best home
loans are done in-house.
At First Security Bank we offer in-house approval o f home loans at
competitive interest rates. But w e also offer something more. Something
you can’t find just anywhere in town. At the Real Estate Lending Center at
First Security Bank, you’ll find a steadfast team o f friendly, knowledgeable
lending professionals who can help you with your finances far beyond just
purchasing a house. So when you’re shopping for a home, stop by our
house first.

w

FIRST SECURITY BANK
Leading the way.

o f M issoula

ft

Real Estate Lending Center • 2601 Garfield • 3220 Great Northern Way • 329-1958

Jessica Dusek, ‘07

“I am currently an Excellence Fund
student phonathon caller at UM. The
University has offered me not only a great
educational opportunity, but the
community has also given me a wonderful
sense o f place. The Excellence Fund is an
incredible resource for the University and
being a part o f it has taught me that people
can truly make a difference. Thank you!”

MEMBER FDIC

Be Relaxed.
Be Comfortable.
Be Entertained.
E njoy our 146 elegant guest room s w ith m icrow ave, refrigera
to r, and coffee maker. Com plim entary w ired and w ireless high
speed Internet. W orkout facility, indoor pool, com plim entary
a irp o rt shuttle, adjacent to the S ilver Creek gam ing area. Plus
(22,000 sq. f t (including 13,200 sq. ft. ballroom ) o f m eeting and
Banquet facilitie s. Call the hotel d ire ct fo r your private showing
a t 406-532-5300, or to make reservations call 1-877-STAY-HGI,
o r v is it us online a t www .m issoula.gardeninn.com .

Everything. Right where you need It.*

YOU CAN MiAKE A DIFFERENCE
FOR UM STUDENTS WITH YOUR
GIFT TO THE EXCELLENCE FUND.

Hilton

Garden Inn*
M isso u la

a n d M is s o u la C o n f e r e n c e C e n t e r

F or m ore information o r to make a gift visit ou r website at www.umt.edu/umf
o r call o r write:
Th e Excellence Fund
I A J The
Thi University o f Montana
P O B ox 7159
f
Missoula, M T 59807
Phone: 800.443.2593
E x c e l l e n c e Fu n d
E-Mail: excellence.fund@mso.umt.edu

U J F<o u n d a t io n

3720 North Reserve Street,
Missoula, Montana 59808

A

Unique Experience Unlike Any Other!

Blue Canyon Kitchen & Tavern offers creatively-prepared
American cooking served in the com fortable elegance o f our
lodge restaurant featuring unique dining rooms.
!
V isit us online at www.bluecanyonrestaurant.com
o r call the restaurant at 406.541.2583.
^

Ifc fm • •» HtonGantontanMooula)
KSaWAIIONSIECOMMENOeO

H ilto n MHonorr
,

02006 m ion Hospiawy, Inc_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ff'- c ie r r f/ w J
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Drop

Anchor!
on Path ead Lake @ Lakeside, M T

p ric e d fro m th e $riOOs (p h a s e 1 s o ld o u t)

W aterside
L u x u ry L a h e fro n t (Condominiums

Iron Horse
Properties

Sothebys
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

(406)844-0415
www.watersideatflatheadlake.com

Alumni

Class Notes are compiled by Betsy
Holmquist '67, M.A. '83. Submit news
to the UM Alumni Association, Brantly
Hall, Missoula, M T 59812. You may
fax your news to (406) 243-4467
or e-mail it to support@UMontana
Alumni.org. Material in this issue
reached our office by February 8, 2006.
Please contact LJMAA with a ll name
and address updates at the above
addresses or phone (877) UM-ALUMS.

U M ALU M N I A S S O C IA T IO N
B O A R D O F D IR E C T O R S

P r e sid e n t

Robert J. Seim ’59
P r e sid e n t- e le c t

Michael J. McDonough 72
V ic e P r e s i d e n t

Marcia E. Holland 76

’20s

Hildegarde
Weisberg Turner
'27 Sequim,
Washington, cele
brated her 100th
birthday January 8.
Hildegarde and her
husband, Walter
Axel "Babe" Turner '30 lived for
many years in Sidney, where
Hildegarde taught and Walter ran
the Turner Insurance Agency.
Hildegarde’s father, August Herman
Weisberg, founded the UM
[Orchestra in 1920 and directed it
until his retirement in 1946.
IHildegarde’s mother, Flora Belle
Weisberg '28, was an assistant
i professor o f foreign languages for
‘twenty-two years at UM. Today
Hildegarde lives independently,
drives, plays bridge, and frequently
'bakes treats for her bridge buddies.
An active alumna throughout her
life, Hildegarde’s letters to the alum;ni association chronicle much o f its
iihistory in the ’50s and ’60s.
t Hildegard sent UMAA address
|updates for her Delta Gamma
'Sorority sisters and for alumni mov
ing in and out o f eastern Montana.
She and Babe hosted University
I administrators and faculty who travl tied anywhere near Sidney. Often
t they were delivering high school
Icommencement addresses. In a letter
[dated April 13, 1951, Hildegarde
I apologizes to Andy Cogswell, then
|secretary-treasurer o f the alumni asso
ciation, that due to the “recent flood
and contamination o f our water sys
tem,” she would have to postpone the
[district alumni meeting until later
kbat month. (Twenty-five attended
Khe meeting, Hildegarde notes in a

I’H O TO O f DU BOtS BY SH EAIAH 0. CRAIGHEAD

P a st P r e sid e n t

Mary Ellen Cawley Turmell ’64
B o a rd o f D ire c to rs

H O W SW EET IT IS
Thaddeus R. DuBois, on e o f the world's top chocoiatiers, served a s the executive
pastry chef at the White House for the past eighteen months. A Los Angeles native,
Thaddeus w as a music m ajor at UM and received his B.A. from the School o f Fine
Arts in 1989. He attended the Culinary Institute o f America and graduated from
Gaithersburg's International School o f Confectionery Arts (more on p a g e 30).

subsequent letter.) “Someone from
MSC has already been down here
contacting our athletes,” she contin
ues. “When do Mr. Hubbard [athlet
ic director] and Mr. Dahlberg [coach
“Jiggs”] plan to make their trip?” In
1962 Hildegarde wrote suggesting
that drama Professor Firman Brown
contact local Sidney alums to help
promote his upcoming Montana
Masquers’production. A lifetime
member o f UMAA, and a member o f
both the UM Executive Council and
Foundation Board o f Trustees,
Hildegarde doesn’t “feel any differ
ent” turning 100. “Sometimes when

I wake up in the morning I feel a
little stiff,” she says. What gets her
out o f bed every morning? “I get
hungry,” she admits.
y o /~v

30s

Paul B. Lowney '39 for
mer cartoon panelist,
writer for eleven years
o f a weekly humor fea
ture in The Seattle Times,
and author o f fourteen
books, is first o f all a
Butte native. His At
Another Time-Growing up in Butte was

Sharilyn McGuire Campbell ’87
Frank G. D ’Angelo ’90
Thomas J. Dimmer ’85
Philip C. Doty ’64, 74
Donald W. Kinney ’64
Linda Phillips Knoblock ’64
Dawn Craven Lochridge ’85
James A. Messina ’96
Lori Salo Morin 76, ’81
Geannine T. Rapp ’92
Patrick M. Risken ’81
Guy Wesley Rogers ’81, ’85
Robert D. Ross 71
Bernd A. Schulte ’65
Michael J. Sheldon ’86
Zane G. Smith ’55
Marcia Holmes Yury ’62
A lu m n i O f f ic e

Bill Johnston 79, ’91
Executive Director
Brantly Hall
The University of Montana
Missoula, MT 59812-7920
(406) 243-5211
(877) UM-ALUMS
support@UMontanaAlumni .org
www.UMontanaAlumni .org
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'recently reprinted, for the eighth
'time. This latest edition includes a
supplement on Seattle, his residence
'for many years and home o f his busi
ness, Crowne and Lurie Publishers.

’40s

Theodore R. Saldin '43, Pullman,
Washington, taught thousands o f
students in his forty years as a faculty
member at Washington State
University. In January WSU awarded
[the first Ted Saldin Distinguished
^Professor o f Accounting
Professorship. Ted received the
{Distinguished Career Service Award
from WSU when he retired in 1987.
He has been a member o f the
!Pullman City Council, the Pullman
Planning Commission, and the
Council for Aging and Long-term
[Care for Eastern Washington.
John "Skeff" Sheehy, J.D. '43,
received the 2005 William J.
Jameson Award, the State Bar of
Montana’s highest honor for profes
sionalism and positive influence on
the legal profession. Skeff served on
the Montana Supreme Court for
|twelve years. He and his wife, Rita
Sheehy '43, live in Helena.

’50s

Robert W. Moran '50, M.A. '51, is
retiring after fifty years— without a
vacation or sick day— as library
director for the Carnegie Library in
Red Lodge. Bob was the assistant
librarian and taught at Red Lodge
High School from 1955 to 1965,
when he became city librarian. A
recipient o f one o f the first Fulbright
Scholarships, Bob studied in France
for two years following his degree
work at UM.
Ivan L. O'Neil '50 received the Great
Chief Award, the oldest and most
prestigious award given by the
Kalispell Chamber o f Commerce, in
honor o f his lifetime o f civic and
volunteer spirit. Ivan is married to
Marian Fosland O'Neil '51 and is a
current member o f the UM
Foundation Board o f Directors.
Paul Caine '56, NAI Global
managing director for Latin America
and the Caribbean, was elected to the

30
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haddeus DuBois '89 is the first American-born executive pastry chef at the W hite House since the John
F. Kennedy Administration. He also is considered on e of the world's top chocolatiers. This past
Christmas Thaddeus created his secon d gingerbread replica o f the White House, using 100 pounds o f
gingerbread and 150 pounds o f white and dark chocolate. His creation measured nearly four feet in
length, fifteen inches in width, and thirty inches tall. In this photo, First Lady Laura Bush admires his work.
Along with the gin gerbread house, Thaddeus and his staff w ere a lso responsible for approximately
47,000 cookies, 10,000 chocolate truffles, 160 BOche N oel cakes, and more than 10,000 petit fours for
twenty-six holiday parties and 9,500 guests hosted by the Bushes over the holidays.
In April Thaddeus returned to the Borgata Hotel Casino in Atlantic City, where he worked before going
to the White House. Upon completion o f Echelon Place, a luxury residence and hotel being built on the site
o f the Las Vegas Strip's Stardust Hotel, he'll take over as its executive chef— and develop his own line of
chocolates.

first board o f directors for the newly
established San Diego World Trade
Services Group LLC. Paul and his
wife, Nancy Shilling Caine '56, live
in San Diego.
Rosemary Morse Larsen '57, M.Ed.
'62, an elementary teacher for thirtyseven years, spent twenty-seven of
them in Plentywood. Visiting friends
in western Washington, she fell in
love with the Olympic Mountains
and chose Sequim, Washington, for
retirement. “My husband, Carl, had
chosen eastern Montana for our first
twenty-five years,” she says. “I chose
this location for the next twenty-five.”

’60s

Shirley Ding Meier '60 is one o f three
writers o f Views FromJackass H ill, a
collection o f prose
and poetry from
her Jackass Hill
writing group.
Shirley worked in
professional theater
and taught for
twenty-eight years
in the Chicago area
before retiring to
Centennial,
Colorado. She and her husband.

Henry Meier '60, have two daughtei
and three grandchildren and enjoy
travel, fine arts, and gardening.
Robert E. Rickels, M.A. '60, retired
in 1992 after teaching ceramics and
art history for thirty years at
Concordia College, Moorhead,
Minnesota. Now a docent at the
Yellowstone Art Museum in Billing
Robert still creates in clay and
recently took up contemporary
silversmithing. In 1952, while a
Chicago elementary teacher, Robert
attended a ceramics show featuring
works by Rudy Autio and Peter
Voulkous. He later met Autio and

P H O T O BY SHEALAH D. CRAJGHEA
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soon was studying under both men at
the Archie Bray Foundation in
Helena. After receiving his master’s
degree in sculpture at UM, Robert
helped establish the art department
at Concordia.
M a ry L. P e t i n '61, legally blind since
birth, entertains friends and residents
by playing the grand piano at the
Waterford retirement com m unity in
Butte. Mary taught music for nearly
' thirty years at a school for the
; visually handicapped in Faribault,
Minnesota. She celebrated her
eightieth birthday in December.
D on K i n n e y '6 4 , Lakewood, Colorado,
had his film Murder at Mid-Air aired on
KRMA-Denver in November. The
I picture chronicles the first terrorist
i|bombing o f an airplane fifty years ago
; in the skies over Colorado. An entire
i;year o f programs that Don wrote,
|filmed, and produced began airing in
January on KRMA.
| L in d a P h i l l i p s K n o b l o c k ' 6 4 moved
[ to Helena after a near thirty-year
Iresidency in Phoenix. A retired,
ifounding faculty member at Paradise
“Valley Com m unity College, Linda
Itaught English and literature and was
|program coordinator for the college
(honors program. Linda is an advisory
board member for U M ’s Davidson
^Honors C ollege and an emeritus
f member o f the UM Foundation
LBoard o f Directors.
|W ilb u r H. W o o d '6 4 was chosen the
[ 2005 Distinguished Alumnus o f
| Roundup H igh School at the school’s
I fall Hom ecom ing. A former sports
editor and editor o f the Montana
Kairnin, W ilbur was noted for his
help in founding A E R O (Alternative
Energy Resources Organization), the
Musselshell Valley Com m unity
and the Roundup Arts
and Culture Committee. H e also was
honored for writing grants to obtain
funding for the Roundup River Walk
Heritage Trail and for his writing,
editing, publishing, teaching, and
service. W ilbur and his wife,

I[F
oun
dation
,

-lizabeth, work out o f their Roundup
jliom e and are known for their
1devotion to academic enrichment in
» he local schools.
& L i n d q u is t '6 6 , Duluth, Minnesota,
fi ,as retired follow ing forty years o f
» >ublic service. Ed spent thirty years
1HOTO O f BIEGEL BY RENEE WESTLAKE

as a forest wildlife b iologist with the
USDA-Forest Service, a career which
involved Canada lynx research
(pictured here
with a Canada
lynx kitten),
peregrine falcon
and bighorn
sheep reintroduc
tion, and elk
transplants. Ed
also served in the Peace Corps, U.S.
Air Force, and USDA-Agriculture
Research. In January Ed was a
volunteer on the Native Hawaii
Forest Trees Project.
J o h n M . B a r r o w s '6 7 , editor and
publisher o f the Dillon Tribune for the
past sixteen years, is the new
executive director o f the Montana
Newspaper Association in Helena.
John’s career includes serving as
editor o f the WolfPoint Herald News,
advertising manager o f the Ravalli
Republic, and as a partner with his
wife, Roberta, in the Buffalo Bulletin
in Buffalo, W yoming. D uring his
years in Dillon, the newspaper won
more than 200 awards for writing,
design, and photography.
S h e i l a M c D o n a l d M i l l s '6 8 and her
husband, David, have operated Rocky
Mountain River Tours out o f Boise,

Idaho, for nearly thirty years. The
couple books, staffs, and provides
gourm et meals for high-end trips on
the M iddle Fork o f the Salmon River.
The Wall StreetJournal featured the
couple and their business in a
N ovem ber article. Sheila has written
three cookbooks for preparing meals
in Dutch ovens and uses the recipes
on river trips. For more information,
visit: www.RaftTrips.com.
W e s V a n H e e '6 9 is a commercial real
estate broker and an independent
film maker in Chapel H ill, North
Carolina.

70s

Protection and Repatriation Act
(NAGPRA) at the University o f
Kansas. Tom also works with the
National Park Service on a museum
inventory and on docum enting the

is
Montana’s first chief pu blic defender
in the state’s new public defender
system. Randi previously served for
seventeen years as Lewis and Clark
County’s chief public defender.
R a n d i M . H o o d '7 2 , J .D /7 5 ,

A n d r e a S l o s s o n M e r r il l - M a k e r '72,
M .E d. '8 8

is the author o f the

Montana Almanac,
revised second edition,
2005, published by
The G lob e Pequot
Press. Andrea is also
the author o f Montana

People and Their Stories,
a history textbook for
the m iddle grades. She and her hus
band, Fred Maker, live in Missoula.
J u d y A b e l l G r a y '73 is superintendent
at the Bureau o f Indian Affairs-Fort
Belknap Agency in Harlem. For the
previous four years Judy served as the
agency’s administrative officer.
D a n D. R u d e , M .E d. '7 3 , received the
2006 Maryfrances Shreeve Award
from U M ’s School o f Education. Dan
was noted for his enthusiastic teach
ing, comm unity involvement, and
reputation for go in g the
extra mile. A forty-year
teaching veteran, Dan
was Montana Teacher o f
the Year in 1975. H e
teaches fourth grade at
Missoula’s Rattlesnake
Elementary School.
T h o m a s A . F o o r '7 4 , M .A . '77, former
chair o f the Department o f
A nthropology at UM and faculty
member for twenty-one years, is the
coordinator o f compliance with the
federal Native American Graves

cultural significance and traditional j
use o f C h ief Mountain on the bound
ary o f Glacier National Park and the ;
Blackfeet Indian Reservation. A t UM,
Tom helped create a cultural heritage
degree option to prepare graduate
students in anthropology for positions I
as tribal preservation officers.
B i l l S . Z i n s '7 4 sold his property/
casualty insurance agency in 2002
and was retired until this past
N ovem ber when he became the assistant underwriting manager for
Farmers Union Mutual Insurance
Com pany in Great Falls.
R i c h O w e n s '7 6 owner o f the Jewel
Lake Tastee Freez in
Anchorage, Alaska,
was named “com m and
er” o f the Kulis Air
National Guard Base’s
“Ice Cream Support
Squadron.” Many Tshirts bearing a logo
Rich designed, com bining the Tastee
Freez ice cream cone, Alaska National
Guard, and Ice Cream Support
Squadron, have found their way to
deployed Alaskan guardsmen in Iraq 1
and Afghanistan. Profits from the
sale o f the lo go patches and T-shirts
support family groups at Kulis. Rich
also serves as South Central area
chairman for the Alaska Com m ittee
for Employer Support o f the Guard
and Reserve and annually hosts the
Anchorage Griz/Cat satellite TV
party. A BC New s Primetime featured
Rich and his Tastee Freez in a

D e b i J. B i e g e l '77 is Montana’s 2006 Teacher o f the Year. D ebi has
taught m usic for twenty-eight years, twenty-five in Bozeman. She
teaches seven beginning fifth-grade bands in five elementary schools,

plus third-, fourth-, and fifth-grade
general music and choir. Last year
D ebi directed sixty-two students from
the Hawthorne Elementary Choir in a
performance at Carnegie Hall. Debi
w ill be honored at a private Rose
Garden ceremony at the W hite House
this spring. This summer she will
attend the International Space Camp
in Huntsville, Alabama, along with
other w inning teachers.
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Higher Educatibh.
Higher Education.
Higher Education.
Low Interest Rates.
ttfU ?

fe ll
H v

rv

Salads

First in meeting your financial needs.
School ♦ Home ♦ Mortgage ♦ Auto ♦ Refinancing

x.

S a n d ^ c h t ^ y S i ^ j g /,

Federally insured by NCUA

Espresso
. Pastries
B rads

M

k J

Wheat Montana Flours & Grains
,Moi|® |na Gifts,

F Healthy Food. Served Fast.

Make sure you’re part of the
-crowd at Homecoming 2006!
r

...

Credit
fa # C
redit
Union

Proud of Our Past, Preparedfor Your Future

tsr

2330 South Reserve ♦ Missoula ♦ 59801 ♦ 406-728-1790 ♦ www.mtfirst.com

By joining now, you will also be eligible for several prizes.
A Homecoming Fun Package for Two. Package includes hotel
accommodations (one night), two tickets to the Griz/Arizona game
on O ctober 14th and a lavish basket full o f G riz spirit items! Another
new or renewing U M A A member will win a

Griz football helmet signed by the entire
team. Two other new U M A A members will win
autographed Griz footballs. T h e drawing will
take place August 1st. S o don ’t wait — join today.

You can’t get into the Griz Zone
if you aren’t a UMAA member.

Join your UM Alumni Association
TODAY so you can purchase
Homecoming tickets when
they go on sale July 3rd.

Annual Membership
Single $40 Dual $60
New Graduate
Annual $20
Life Membership*
Single $400 Dual $550
’"P aym ent plans available*

fSvt

H om ecom in g 2006 Football tickets
are limited and available on a first
com e, first serve basis. No requests
will b e accepted before July 3rd.
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I f you're currently not a member, ca ll 406.243.5211 or 877.UM.ALUMS or log on to www.UMontanaAlumni.org an d jo in today!
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December broadcast highlighting the
restaurant’s donation jar program and
the five organizations it benefits.
Gayle Corbett Shirley '78, public
information officer for the Montana
Department o f Public Health and
Human Services
in Helena, has
written Amazing
Animals of
Montana, ten
true tales about
Montana’s most
unforgettable
animals, past and
present. Gayle
has written a
dozen nonfiction books, including
three books in the More Than
Petticoats series.
Thomas P. Barnett '79, Gilbert,
Arizona, is one o f six people chosen
this year as a Fellow in the Society
for Technical Communication.

’80s

Dale Kerkvliet '81, a senior resource
forester for Plum Creek Timber
Company at the Clearwater Unit in
Missoula, received the 2005
!Environmental Educator o f the Year
'Award from the Montana Tree Farm
;Association. An active member o f the
Society o f American Foresters, Dale
'received national, state, and local
Field Forester o f the Year awards in
=2001 and 2002. For the last five
|years, Dale has chaired the Natural
|Resource Youth Camp program at
;Lubrecht Experimental Forest. For
the past two years he has led an effort
Ito write, edit, and deliver commen
taries on National Public Radio
;regarding natural resource issues.
'Most recently, Dale served a threeyear appointment on the National
Society o f American Foresters
Certification Review Board, one o f
only nine members across the nation
given this honor.
Michael Lee Mclnally '82, Missoulian
editor since 1997, is the new
publisher o f the Gazette-Times in
;Corvallis, Oregon. Mike worked at
the Missoulian for twenty-six years,
eight years as editor. He and his wife,
Diane Hadella Mclnally '80, MACCT
86, have two daughters. Shannon,

sixteen, and Samantha, fourteen.
Donna L. Miller '82, M.A. '93 trav
eled to Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, in
November to the National Council of
Teachers o f English Convention
where she was honored as one o f the
Secondary Section’s 2005 National
Teachers o f Excellence. Donna has
taught at Chinook High School for
twenty-three years.
Michael Dahlem, M.A. '86, Missoula,
has had his book, Self-Identity and
Human Happiness, published by Peter
Lang Publishers.
James P. Marks '86 received the
2005 Leader o f the Year Award at the
Montana Center o f Disabilities Hall
o f Fame dinner this past October.
Director o f Disabilities at UM, Jim
played a crucial role during the 2005
Legislature in the passage o f House
Bill 438, Braille Literacy for Blind or
Visually Impaired Children. He is the
government affairs director for the
Montana Association for the Blind
and sits on two national disabilityrelated boards o f directors.
David M. Bonilla '87 and his wife,
Mary Kay Gilbert Bonilla '87, recent
ly moved from Glendale, Arizona, to
Great Falls. Both work at MSU-Great
Falls, David as a network analyst in
information technology and Mary
Kay as director o f human resources.
Kevin McRae '88 is the Montana

University System director o f labor
relations and human resources in the
Office o f the Commissioner o f High
Education in Helena. His wife,
Bethany McLaughlin '90, M.P.A. '99,
is the court services director in the
Montana Supreme Court administra
tor’s office. The McRaes have two
daughters.
Kenneth John Christensen, M.M. '89,
Belgrade, performed a duo piano
debut recital with Liza Hella at New
York’s Carnegie Hall on April 24.
Kenneth has appeared as soloist and
collaborative artist throughout
Montana, the Pacific Northwest, and
Southern California, and has per
formed in China, the Philippines,
and England. He is president o f the
Music Teachers National Association
Northwest Division.

’90s

John F. Harrison '92, M.P.A. '98,
served as chief o f operations for Task
Force Freedom, a division o f 12,000
soldiers in northern Iraq. Lieutenant
Colonel Harrison is pictured here,
left, with Captain Samuel Scott '97,
M.A. '01, in Mosul. John hails from
Missoula; Scott s hometown is Libby.
John, Scott, and John T. Schlosser, J.D.
'00, Lewistown, were based at Forward
Operating Base Courage last fall.

Garth Scott '93, '94 is head o f public
relations for the Montana National
Guard in Helena. Garth joined the
Army in 1984 and worked on the
guard’s Counter Drug program for
seven years before serving in Iraq
with the 189th Aviation Battalion,
Montana National Guard.
Nathan A. Flesche '94, A.K.A. Nate
Adams (his screen name), is a free
lance writer and Hollywood actor. A
Havre native, Nate has appeared in
many TV productions, commercials,
and movies, among them A Murder of
Crows, When Eagles Strike, and I f ...
Dog ... Rabbit with Matt Modine and
John Hurt. Nate wrote, co-produced,
and appeared in Straight Eye: The
Movie, a spoof o f Queer Eye for the
Straight Guy. Straight Eye won Best
Comedy Short at the 2004 Griffon
International Film Festival. His
script, Iron Man, based on a Conrad,
Montana, wrestling coach and his

ALU M N I A S S O C IA T IO N R E C O G N IZ E S B O B B O N N E R
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wenty-four years ago, while trying to please a couple of customers. Bob
Bonner tuned in a Grizzly football gam e at his Torrey Pines Pub in Las
Vegas. "N o on e knew what had just begun," he explains. "That simple
request occurred just as the Grizzlies were beginning a d eca d e o f dominance
in Division l-AA. A couple o f customers grew to a dozen, then two dozen.
Before long w e hit and passed the century mark at a Griz-Cat game. Soon
the crow d w as at standing room only."
A newspaper article titled "Grizzlyville Meets Sin City" nailed the pub with
its Montana moniker. O n ce during a game, som eone yelled out "Montana!" The crow d answered
"Grizzlies!" Later over the microphone Bob yelled, "First Dowwwwnnnn" and the crowd replied "Montana!"
He's brought in a fo g machine to accom pany the crowd-produced "Boom" to simulate the cannon that's
fired after each Griz touchdown. Bob even plays "Cotton Eyed Joe," "Ironman," and "Up With Montana,"
the Griz fight song, for the fans.
This past fall Bob organized his second bus trip from Las Vegas to the Griz-NAU gam e in Flagstaff. N o
announcement w as m ade to advertise, just fliers placed on the pub's tables during the first televised Griz
game. By halftime the bus trip had sold out.
At Charter Day this February, the alumni association honored Bob Bonner with its Montana Alumni
Award. Bob has already posted the 2006 Griz football schedule on his W eb site. And check out the
Grizzlyville section. It's loaded with photos o f Griz fans who've cheered on their team at his pub.
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son, is currently with a production
company.
S a r a h E . A k h t a r '9 5 , Seattle, recently
left a position with Washington
Mutual Bank to become associate
general counsel at eNom Inc.
Beth A. Holtzman '98, Madison,
Wisconsin, hiked the Continental
Divide Trail from Mexico to Canada
in 2005, a near three-thousand mile
journey. Beth and her hiking partner,
Jonathan Coop, were two o f only
thirty to forty people who completed
the CDT last year. Hiking through
Glacier Park in June, they endured
the third rainiest month on record.
Beth admitted she’d never strapped
on a backpack until a student at UM.
“I was immediately turned on,” she
says. “It’s persistence. You have to
|love it. You have to endure the
blisters, sore feet. You have to accept
craving for things you can’t get
immediately on the trail.”;
E r i c M a n z a n a r e z '9 8 and J o c e l y n
R i c e M a n z a n a r e z '9 9 , Maple Valley,
Washington, announce the birth of
their daughter Maciella Jo, born
September 30, 2005. Jocelyn owns
Musically Minded, an early childhood
music education business; Eric is in
enterprise computer sales for Zones.
C h a r l o t t e H i l t o n L a u e r m a n '9 5 and
B r u c e L a u e r m a n , M .S . '9 9 , New

Tripoli, Pennsylvania, have hosted
the Griz-Cat satellite party in nearby
Allentown for the past six years. “We
are moving back to
Montana in the
spring,” Charlotte
wrote, “and will
really miss all the
people we have met.
My grandfather was
a pediatrician in
Billings and one
woman who attends
the satellite party told me she was his
patient as a child and he saved her
life. Several years ago a couple from
Billings came and it turns out he
graduated the same year and from the
same high school as my mom. We’ve
even had several ex-Griz football
players attend. Our time in the East
has been a great experience, and this
party has been one o f our favorite
things, but we miss Montana terri
bly— hence our move home. It will be
fun to see the games in person again.”
G r e g o r y B . B o l i n '9 7 is working on
his doctorate in music composition at
the University o f Texas, Austin. In
September the Ying Quartet from the
Eastman School o f Music and the
Cascade String Quartet from Great
Falls premiered his new work,
Missouri River Passacaglia, at a concert

H a d l e y S k i n n e r F e r g u s o n '9 9 painted The Heart o f Missoula, an extensive
set o f seven murals, on the north wall o f the Cowell Building at the comer
o f Higgins and Broadway. Hadley’s work depicts downtown Missoula, the
University, newspaper publishing, railroads, the Kohn Clock, the Star
Garage, and the Garden City Brewery as they existed in the early 1900s.
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in Helena. In 2004 the Nuclear
Percussion Ensemble performed
Greg’s score for the St. Louis-based
Metro Theater Company’s original
production o f Earth Songs.
C h r i s t o p h e r R. C a s q u i l h o '97 is
director o f development at Crazy
Mountain Productions at the
Firehouse 5 in Livingston. Chris
previously worked off-Broadway as a
technical director and production
manager. He and his fiancee, Athena
Roth, live in Bozeman.
L e il a R . P i t t a w a y '9 7 , New York, an
associate attorney with McDermott
W ill & Emery, was on the Jordache
Limited advising team that recently
won a five-year trademark infringe
ment lawsuit brought by Polo Ralph
Lauren against Jordache Limited and
the United States Polo Association.
The case involved the use o f four
disputed trademarks o f mounted polo
players.
J o h n E. S a l o i s '9 8 , M .E d / 0 3 , is the
new president o f Blackfeet
Community College in Browning.
For the past six years John has been
principal o f St. Labre School in
Ashland.
R o b y n B e n n e t t s '9 8 is a family
psychiatric and mental health nurse
practitioner working with children
and adolescents at the Highline West
Seattle Mental Health Center.
Robyn’s sister, Q u i n c y B e n n e t t s '01,
M .S . '0 3 , is a physical therapist for
Kalispell Regional Hospital. Quincy’s
husband, J o e l S h e h a n '01, M .S . '03,
is a physical therapist at the Veterans
Home in Columbia Falls. Robyn and
Quincy’s parents, S t e v e n '70, M .E d.
'75, and L i n d a B r a d d o c k B e n n e t t s
'71 , live in Great Falls where Steve is
in his thirty-sixth year o f working for
the Great Falls Public Schools. He
currently chairs the Counseling
Department at Great Falls High
School. “I have student teachers who
have already retired and I am still
working!” Steve writes. Linda is
director o f Young Parents Education
Center, a nonprofit United Way
Agency in Great Falls.
R h o n d a L. I h d e '98, M A C C T '00, is
corporate controller at Stillwater
Mining Company in Billings. Prior
to joining Stillwater, Rhonda was an
internal auditor/credit analyst with

United Bancorporation/Midwest. She
and her husband, Michael, live in Laurel.

’00s

'00 and his brother,
Brian, held a grand opening in
February for their 125,000-squarefoot resort, The Lodge at Whitefish
Lake. The Lodge is modeled after the
old chalet lodges in Glacier Park and
features a conference center, boat
club, spa, and sixty-five guest suites.
Sean and Brian’s parents are D a n '71
and L a u r ie L a ir d A v e r i l l ' ^ L p f
Bigfork.
M i c h a e l J. M o r t i m e r , P h .D . '01, assis
tant professor o f forestry at Virginia
Tech’s College o f Natural Resources
in Blacksburg, Virginia, received the
Young Forester
Leadership Award for
2005 at the Society
o f American Foresters
national convention.
Michael teaches
forestry resource law
and policy and was
noted for “transferring to his students
his passion for forestry policy, for his
presentation skills, and for making
his courses engaging and relevant.”
S e a n D. A v e r i l l

C a r o l O l d H o r n V o n d a ll , P h a r m .D .

'01, is a Lieutenant Commander with
the United States Public Health
Service. She currently serves with the
Indian Health Service pharmacies in
Poplar and W olf Point. Carol is on
call twenty-four hours a day and was
sent to Meridian, Mississippi, follow
ing Hurricane Katrina. Her home
base is Albuquerque, New Mexico,
where she’s enjoyed attending GrizCat satellite gatherings the past three
years. “Those Albuquerque alums are
such a strong group,” Carol says,
“but I’m in Bobcat country now, and
I have to watch what I say!”
M a n d i A . W i l l i a m s V u i n o v i c h '01

received a Rotary W orld Peace
Scholarship to study peacemaking
and conflict resolution at Australia’s
University o f Queensland. Mandi was
a Rotary Ambassadorial Scholar at
the Universidad del Salvador in
Buenos Aires, Argentina, in 2003,
and most recently was a community
outreach volunteer for the American
Red Cross in San Juan, Puerto Rico.

P H O T O O f MURAL BY T O D D G O O D R ICH

Robert D. Stevens '02 writes from

Eugene, Oregon, “I completed my
master o f community planning
degree in June at the University of
Oregon. I have been employed with
Metro Planning, a land use planning
consulting firm in Eugene, for the
past year and a half.”

Mason Eugene Kline to Ann Arbor
Miller '94 and Wade Erick Kline,
October 3, 2005, Fargo, North
Dakota
Jamie Sullivan to Sidney Cain
Sullivan '96 and Sean Sullivan, May
31, 2005, Sparks, Nevada

Brock Adam Lowrance '03,

Washington DC, is working for the
Department o f the Interior’s Bureau
of Reclamation in congressional and
public affairs.
Russell Fielding, M.A. '05, recipient of
a Canada-Fulbright grant, is currently
attending the University o f Prince
Edward Island. Russell is studying the
effects o f the Confederation Bridge on
the island’s tourism industry. The
’bridge links the island with the
mainland. He spent the past summer
ion Ferro Island studying whale
iharvests. Russell plans to continue
graduate work at the University of
[London or the University o f Hawaii,
[exploring his interest in and develop
ing his expertise on islands and island
cultures.

[BIRTHS
Laurens Liam Montano Fluck to Udo
Pluck '93, M.I.S. '95, M.Ed. '99,
Ph.D. '03, and Nancy Fluck, February

jjl, 2006, Missoula
!Gracie Marie Appelhans to Warren
:Appelhans '05 and Jamie Bras
Appelhans '99, December 19, 2005,
Eureka
Michael Albert Cochrane to Dee
Mitchell Cochrane '86 and Michael
Cochrane '89, December 11, 2005,
Deer Lodge

-'ranees Louetta West Baken to John
N Baken '80, M.F.A. '90, and M.B.
3aken, November 18, 2005, St.
-ouis, Missouri
dannah Jo Fuller to Cindi Witzel
I'uller '97 and Ronald Fuller,
October 26, 2005, Veradale,
Washington
Mason Alexander Shimek to Brenda
i himek '00 and Cary Shimek,
petober 6, 2005, Missoula

NEW LIFE MEMBERS
Thefollowing alumni andfriends have
made a commitment to thefuture o f the
UM Alumni Association by becoming life
members. You can join them by calling
(877) UM-ALUMS or by visiting our
Web site, unvw. UMontanaAlumni.org.
Annual memberships and payment plans
are available. The alumni association
thanks themfor their support.
Bob Bonner, Las Vegas, NV
Alan D. Brown '64, Missoula
June Davis Brown '65, Missoula
Rom alie Miklich Calder '64,

Tampa, FL
Tim Callahan '79, Great Falls
Anna M. Clouse, Missoula
Ferris Clouse, M.Ed. '69, Missoula
Kenneth A. Coe, Beaverton, OR
Susan Fisher C oe '64, Beaverton, OR
John G. Crist '80, J.D. '84, Billings
Karen Ann Falkowski '69, West

Bend, W I
Jerome W. Fee '84, San Diego, CA
Franklin W. G ibson '60, Huntington

Beach, CA
Anita Pamenter Gioconda '70,

Annandale, VA

EVENTS

ALUM NI

MAY 2006
25

Alumni event, Seattle

A S S O C IA T IO N

T he U n i v e r s i t y o f M o n t a n a

JUNE 2006
2-3
UMAA Board o f
Directors meeting,
Missoula
14
Alumni event, Billings
14-22 International travel:
Poland
21
Alumni event,
Washington DC
22
Alumni event,
New York City
JULY 2006
3
Homecoming football
tickets on sale to UMAA
members
19
Alumni event, Chicago
AUGUST 2006
TBA
Alumni event,
Minneapolis/St. Paul
9
Alumni event,
Portland, O R
10
Alumni event, Flathead
Valley
21— 31 International travel:
Kenya Safari
SEPTEMBER 2006
2
Tailgate, Iowa City, IA:
Griz vs. U. o f Iowa

30

Tailgate, Portland, OR:
Griz vs. Portland State

OCTOBER 2006
7
Tailgate, Cheney, WA:
Griz vs. Eastern
Washington
12—
13 House o f Delegates
annual meeting
13
Class o f 1966 Reunion,
Singing on the Steps,
DAA Awards
13—
14
Homecoming Parade,
Tailgate, Griz vs.
Northern Arizona
15— 17 UMAA Board of
Directors meeting,
Missoula
21
Tailgate, Ogden, UT:
Griz vs. Weber State
NOVEMBER 2006
11
Tailgate, Greeley, CO:
Griz vs. Northern
Colorado
18
Griz-Cat 106th meeting
Missoula; TV satellite
parties nationwide
F or more inform ation, c a ll the U M A lum ni
A ssociation, (877) U M -A LU M S, or v isit
our Web site , tvww.U M ontanaA lum ni.org.

Thom as E. Gioconda, M.B.A. '75,

Annandale, VA
David A. Graham '64, La Jolla, CA
Richard D. Hamma '77, Missoula
Channing J. Hartelius '68, J.D. '71,

Great Falls

READERS What's your favorite
Grizzly tailgate recipe? Mail;
faxPor e-mail us your best eatbefbre-the-game g o o d ie and we'll
feature as many as possible in the
Fall 2006 Montanan. Include all
ingredients, preparation tips, and .
accom panying stories. Fax: (406).
243-4467; e-mail: support@ j y

David W. H ope '65, Edmonds, WA
Andrew H osford '05, Tacoma, WA
Bryce A. Jackman '89, Oxford, IA
Teresa Jackman, Oxford, IL
Einar L. Johnson '62, Roswell, NM
Sidney Kasuga, M.S. '67, Ph.D. '71,

David Maynard, M.Ed. '89,

Ketchikan, AK
Colleen O'Brien M cChesney '88,

Missoula
Shaun M cChesney '87, Missoula
Denise Manuel Meinke '84,

Cheney, WA

Roseburg, OR

Amy Kerzman Kelly '88, Black

Paul David Meinke '83, Roseburg, OR
James I. Mershon '62, Trout Creek
Patrick M. Montalban '81, Cut Bank
Toni Aileen Montalban '81, M.Ed.

Diamond, WA
Jeff D. Kelly '88, Black Diamond,

WA
Brian P. Kurth '85, Billings
Rex K. Lincoln '61, Haugan
Sharyn Branning Lincoln '62, Haugan
Steve Lowry '68, Sun River
Ronald C. MacDonald '64,

Palm Springs, CA
Johnathan May '05, Missoula

'00, Cut Bank
Christopher J. Murray '80, M.A. '82,

Richland, WA
Fredrick Nelson '52, M.F.A. '56,

Missoula
Marlene Nelson, Missoula
Joseph Zalen Nemes '87, Chinook
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Gib S. Nichols '60, Vancouver, W A
Sarah Harris Nichols '60, Vancouver,
WA
Mary O'Brian, Golden, C O
T.J. O'Brian '75, Golden, C O
Gregory G. Sauber '82, Denver, C O
Marie Volkel Curran Seidl '64,
Aspen, C O
Mick Seidl, Aspen, C O
Bradley Shepherd '76, Redwood
City, CA
Charles Starzynski '80, Fair Oaks,
CA
MaryAnn McCrackin Stevenson,
Ph.D. '99, Corvallis
Mike Stevenson, Corvallis
Gloria Tilleman, Havre
Michael J. Tilleman '65, Havre
Kristy McCarthy W eight '98,
Washington, D C
Michael Weight, Washington, D C
Glen H. W elch '74, Missoula
Patti Welch, Missoula
Thomas J. Wilk '81, Issaquah, W A
Eilene Willett, Missoula
Kenneth A. Willett '66, Missoula
John C. Williamson '69, Camarillo, CA

IN MEMORIAM
To be included in In Memoriam, the
alumni association requires a newspaper
obituary or a letter of notification from
the immediate family. We extend
sympathy to thefamilies o f thefollowing
alumni, faculty, andfriends.
Mary R ose Blomstrom '32, Great
Falls
Roberta Carkeek Cheney '32,
Cameron
G. Richard Jacobsen '32, Spokane
William A. W eber '32, Pittsburgh
Ruth Riedell Stephenson '34, Miles
City
Gertrude Ann Aho '35, Florence
Grant Arnold Flage '35, Galata
Helen Rita Helean '36, Missoula
Lorraine Lewis Storms '36, Walla
Walla, W A
Dorothy Root Laird '37, Missoula
Thelma Warrington Shaw '37, Deer
Lodge
Grace E. Madden '38, Helena
John A nderson Willard '38, B illings
Donald W. Fraser '39, Livingston
Hugo V. Jarussi '39, Fishtail
June Edwards Johnson '39, Poison

Virginia D oepker Burgess '40,
Shepherd
Jean D ickson Jonkel '40, M.Ed. '54,
Fountain, FL
Ruth W eise Liotta '40, N eptune City,

NJ
John A. "Jack" Palmquist '40, Helena
Robert G. Tromly '40, Lindale, T X
Wilfred P. "Buster" DuFour '41,
Lakeside
Lois Herrett Hill '41, M.Ed. '78,
B illings
Benjamin H. Wahle '41, Burlingame,
CA
G eorge F. W eisel '41, M.A. '42,
Missoula
G eorge Tucker Croonenberghs '42,
Renton, W A
Robert M. E nevoldsen '42, W oodland
Hills, CA
Jack Swarthout '42, Turnwater, W A
Walden "Wally" Jensen '43, Missoula
Ronald R. Schulz '43, Monte Vista, C O
Virginia L. W ilhelm '43, O regon
City, O R
Edwin Vance Bay '44, Corvallis
Claude Francis Hopkins '44,
Umatilla, O R

Alice A nderson Gambill '47,
Pittsburgh
Robert E. "Gib" Johnson '47, Great
Falls
M. Jean H einecke Poitras '47,
W hitefish
Robert Buettler Cramer '48, M.Ed.
'55, Missoula
Katherine "Katy Lou" Delano '49,
Helena
Samuel E. Mathison '49, Wilsonville, 01
Glenn L. Parmeter '49, Missoula
Ralph I. Norby '50, Sidney
Harland Davis Seljak, M.Ed. '50,
Missoula
Ronald Dean Burnett '51, Huntley ;
Harry Lee Covey '51, Yuba City, CA
Mary Lou Parmelee Jardine '51,

Helena
James W. Kugler '52, Tulsa, O K
Emil J. Kulhanek '52, Coeur d ’Alene, IEj
Julie Bennett LaCross '52, M.Ed.'78,
Baker
Henry Stechman Turner '52,
Bullhead City, A Z
Jack A. Yurko '52, Billings
Bernard A. Coster '53, Redding, CA
C. Dudley Dean '53, Helena

w nTn
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iC^Jtrriving in Montana

Build more than just

[Territory in 1879f L. A.

a website.

Huffman photographed
the end of the open
range, the plains Indians,
and the last of the

Build a business strategy.

buffalo herds.

E-Commerce Solutions
Content Management Systems
Online Catalogs & Newsletters
Search Engine Optimization
& Website Marketing
Connectivity & Hosting

• 12 x 12
• 308 Pages

• 520 Photographs

• Paper $45.00
• Item #MUOM604
• ISBN 0-87842-514-4

W e m a k e b u s i n e s s b ette r.
406.543.9211 I 866.366.4241
228 W. Main St., Missoula
www.pyrontechnologies.com

PY
RON
T E C H N O L O G IE S

MOUNTAIN PRESS PUBLISHING COMPANY
P.0. B ox 2399 • M issou la, M ontana 59806 • 406-728-1900 • Fax: 406-728-1635
T o il F ree: 800-234-5308 • E-mail: in fo @ m tn p r e s s .co m • W eb: w w w .m ou ntain -press.com

PRIMARY CARE TO SPECIALIZED CARE

g & t ayvaM to W illiams

w egncr

W estern
M ontana
Clinic

It ' s a l l a b o u t M on !

‘Williams

‘Wegner

FINE FURNITURE INC.

1121 W. Kent
Missoula, MT 59801
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/

MAINFACILITY « 500 W. BROADWAY • MISSOULA • 406.721.5600 • 1.800.525.5688

w esternm ontan aclin ic.com
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i p t u d i o

P a n d o r a

www.grizjewelry.com

•Charm s
• Earrings

P a i n t i n g s

• P r i n t s

• P o s t e r s

M o n t e D o l a c k G a lle r y
139 W e s t I•r o u t S t r e e t
M is s o u l a . M o n t a n a
800-825-7613 w w w . d o l a c k . c o m

Largest Selection o f Griz,
Lady Griz & MT Sapphire

• Toe Rings
• M o n e y Clips
• W atches
• Tie Tacks
• Key C hains
• B elly Rings

'

Jewelry

211 N. H IG G IN S
D o w n to w n M is s o u la
(406) 549-5100
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Educate the mind.
Elevate the spirit.
Summer Semester
Certification Requirements
D egree Requirement Courses
General Education Requirements
O u td oor Learning
Personal Enrichment

UMOnline
Certification Programs
D egree Programs
General Education Requirements

Summer Spectrum
Teacher Education Recertification
Professional D evelopm ent
O u td oor Learning
Personal Enrichment
N o formal adm ission required.
N onresidents pay sam e fees
as residents.
First Five-Week Session
May 22- June 23

B

f

l

l

M

I

M

I

S

’

J

Second Five-Week Session
June 26 -July 28
Ten-Week Session
May 22-July 28
Short Courses ^ W ork sh op s
May 22- August 18
406.243.4470
s u m m e r@ m s o .u m t.e d u

The University o f Montana

INMEMORIAMcontinued
Charles F. Angel III '54, J.D. '60,
Bozeman
Lyle Myron Leischner '54, M.S. '59,
Missoula
William C. Shreeve '54, M.Ed. '58,
Corvallis, OR
Willard Roger Wallace, M.Ed. '54,
Billings
Thomas R. Kingsford '55, M.Ed. '72,
Peoria, AZ
Laura Tcift Bickell '56, M.Ed. '61,
Bellevue, WA
Edward Lee Chinske '56, Havre
J. D. Coleman '56, Kalispell
E. Allen Crozer '56, Aurora, NC
John R. Jackman '58, Superior
Roy C. Rodeghiero '58, J.D. '61,
Roundup
Bessie Anderson Sampson '58, Poison
John J. "Bun" Wenger, M.Ed. '58,
Dillon
Berton Neal Shultz '59, Poison
Carol Chakos Wolf '62, Billings
Gary Russell Halcro '64, Missoula
Patricia Restine Taber '64, Missoula
Barbara Mero '65, Bend, OR
Dale Jay Singer '65, Missoula
Robert Emerson Lovegrove '66,
Missoula

William Gordon Powell '66, Missoula
Rex V. Huntsman '67, Arvada, CO
Christopher S. Owen'69, Kevin
William Karl Kayser '70, Poison
Linda Schiele Skibsrud '70, Kalispell
Stephen Dethman '72, Brockton
Larry R. Lehman, M.Ed. '73, Power
Teddy B. Hesse '75, '79, M.Ed. '86,
Missoula
Florence Janette Daly '76, Bowen
Island, BC, Canada
Nancy Jane Munro, M.S. '76,
Missoula
Lyle M. Tiensvold, M.Ed. '76, Bigfork
Lawrence Thomas Brabeck '77,
Gilbert, AZ
Sherry Lynn Halvorson '78,
Whitefish
William Star Higham '78, Billings
Larry Dean George '79, Tucson, AZ
Michael John Grant '79, Missoula
Allison J. Fisher, J.D. '80, Berkeley, CA
Nancy Ellen Gunderson '81, J.D. '90,
Missoula
Robert H. "Bob" Guinness '85,
Bloomer, W I
Barbara M. Miller '86, Hot Springs
Paul A. Todd, M.S. '90, Hailey, ID
Edward J. Hanley '95, Lewistown
Dennis Allen Frasier '95, Missoula

The long-awaited Collection from Montana's Legendary Band

Mission Mountain Wood Band
PRIVATE STASH

B ox ed Set In clu d es: 5 N e w M u sic C D s
24 p a g e B o o k o f P h otos/I Iistory/Tributes

The Collector's E dition

75 m in u te D V D Film D o cu m en ta r y

Join Mission Mountain Wood Band
Live in Concert
A t the Private Stash Release Party
And Documentary Movie Premiere

Historic Wilma Theater
Missoula, MT
Sat • June 10, 2006• 7:30pm.
Attendees will receive 15% o ff
the price o f the collection!
o r d e r inform ation:

www.missionmountainwoodband.coin
P h on e Orders: 406-257-8605

Elizabeth Ichizawa '96, Ipswich, MA
Frank Wilson '99, Missoula
Coralee Coleman Wright '04, Mount
Vernon, WA
Eugene Andrie, Philipsburg
Stephen P. Bryant, Missoula
Darwin Cockrell Jr., Missoula
Leigh Cornelius, Missoula
Edwin A. Coyle, Sandy, Utah
Guy A. Gebhardt, Hot Springs

Mary L. Gillingham, Stevensville
Florence Golde, Dillon
Jerry B. Jurasek, Missoula
Linda Kendrick, Spokane, WA
Deloris Rae Lear, Missoula
Ruth Grosswiler McKay, Kalispell
F. Charles Mercord, Somers
Anthony Qamar, Seattle
Eva Stephens, Missoula
Eva Scabad Welsh, Glendive
Eva Jean Worf, Missoula

Marketplace
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Montanan is looking for a few
good readers— readers who appreci
ate what we’re doing and want to
support the work o f a magazine that
strives to bring you real news about
the University. If you’re one o f these
people, you will send $15 as a volun
tary subscription (or whatever you
can afford) to: Montanan Editor, 315
Brandy Hall, University o f Montana,
Missoula 59812. You also can call
(406) 243-2523 and make a
contribution via credit card. Those
contributing $40 or more will
receive a Montanan Wherever I am
cap. Join us
the effort to
keep a great
magazine
coming
your way.

ClearwaterRiverRealty.com
SmithRiverRealty.com

1-^00-577-2012
Info® SeeleySwanBrokers.com

] ''Nfontatfa’s Finest

T-Shirts & Beer Stuff from
Moose's Saloon in Montana!
FREE color brochure available
Moostly Mooses, 167 N. Main, Kalispell, Montana 59901
Phone: 1-406-755-6667

Fax: 1-406-755-9391

S h op Online: w w w .m o o s e s s a lo o n .co m

A v a ila b le o n V H S a n d D V D

Coffees & Teas

G lacier Blend

—

B ig S ly Blend

Evening in M issoula
M ontana G old

BUTTERFLY HERBS
232 N . H I G G I N S AVE. | M IS S O U L A , M T 59802

M a il O rd er tollfree 8 8S.yz8 .Sy8 o

(406)243-4101

www.montanapbs.org
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MontanaGrizzlies.com
G et in

t h e ga m e w i t h t h e G r i z

TRUST
W ith a charitable

I

I

re m ain d e r tru st a t

I

I

.

T h e U niversity o f
M o n ta n a Foundation, you can...

Increase Your Incom e
G et regular m onthly, quarterly, sem i-annual
or annual paym ents

Save on Taxes
G et an incom e tax deduction, a M o n ta n a
Tax C redit, and avoid capital gains taxes

Decrease th e Risk o f Estate Taxes
Dispose o f p ro p erty you no longer need
or w a n t

Remember I
^ tigigfeelin g? I

All those advantages and one more:

Participate in U M 's Cam paign...

In v e s t i n
d is c o v e r y

CONNECTING PEOPLE. PROGRAMS AND PLACE

A Campaign fo r The University o f Montana

O r d e r e d c o p ie s o f th e Alumni D ir e c to r y
will ship in August. It’s n o t t o o late
t o re se r v e y o u r copy!

Call the customer
service number at
800.877.6557 today.
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To learn more about charitable remainder trusts and
other powerful giving options, call
John Scibek, Director o f Planned Giving
(406)243-6274 • (800)443-2593
The University o f Montana Foundation
scibekjc@mso.umt.edu
RO. Box 7159, Missoula, MT 59807
www.umt.edu/umf/taxadvantages

Travel

—

I

'Rxtlrente^t — |

First B» usli/vess — s

^

J dates

Q/9

£ jrowlkv0 Ffln-uly —
Co liege
Growing financially requires
direction, patience and a plan —

been helping investors chart th e ir

' s

grow, call us.

Eastern
Washington

>10/21
1UAgl

“
T
State
Northern
Colorado

11/11

tailgatetim es

1

10/7

goals and successes for more than
70 years. When you're ready to

J

University
of Iowa
|

—

a plan based on wisdom and
experience. D.A. Davidson & Co. has

^

M
|

i

Log oh www.UMontanaAlumnl.org for details

D.A.
DAVIDSON Davidson
COMPANIES,
& CO. TeS"
Offices in: Washington, Oregon, Idaho,
Utah, Montana, Colorado, W yom ing
www.dadavidson.com

W e’re a little short.
Help preserve The Daly Mansion. There’s only one.

Help future generations see her remarkable spaces.
Hear her stories. And understand why she is so important
D a ly M a n s io n
p r e s e r v a t i o n

t r u s t

to our heritage as Montana citizens. Help us preserve
The Daly Mansion. After afl, there aren’t many fike her.

deveTopm entdirector@ dalym ansion.org I O ffice 406/363-3300 ext. 15 I C e l 406/2404146
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In v e s t

Keeping Top Students in Montana

in
d is c o v e r y
CONNECTING PEOPLE, PROGRAMS AND PLACE
A C a m p a i g n f o r The Unive rsi ty o f M o n t a n a

Total Goal $100 million
Sc h o l

a r s h ip s a n d

Fe l

l o w s h ip s

$18.6 m illio n
|Goal $17 m illion
Graduate Fellowships • Need-Based
Scholarships • Presidential Scholarships •
Montana University System Honor Scholarships

N

00

Fa c u l
E

ty

3

P o s i t io n s

5*

8.3 m.

3

G oal $18 m illion
Chair In Cardiovascular Sciences • Chair in
Neurosciences • John J. Craighead Chair in
Biological Sciences • Kittredge Visiting
Professorship in Creative Writing • T. Anthony
Pollner Distinguished Professorship • General
Faculty Support

Pr o g r a m Su p p o r t

K ia B I

G oal $16 m illion

Academic Programming • Technology •
Mansfield Library Holdings • Professional
Developm ent • Outreach Efforts • Other UM
Programs

Re n o v a t e d

and

N e w Fa c il

it ie s

G oa l $49 m illion
Alumni Developm ent Center • Don Anderson
Hall • Gilkey Center for Executive Education •
Had o f Champions • Law Building Addition •
Montana Museum o f Art 8 Culture | Native
American Center • Pharmacy Biomedical
Addition • Phyllis Washington Education Center
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Montana's future is in the hands of the bright, young minds of today and it is
more important than ever to reach out to Montana's best and most accomplished
students and encourage them to stay and study in Montana.
Carrie Brady is one of UM's talented young people who stayed in Montana
because of the scholarship support she received through the Montana University
System Honors Scholarship program. This innovative scholarship is giving her the
financial support to realize her dream of being a forensic anthropologist To help
reduce students' costs, the Montana University System waives tuition and registra
tion fees for the recipient's freshman and sophomore years. The University and
scholarship support from donors provides stipends of approximately the same
value for the student's junior and senior years.
A sophomore from Wlnnett, Brady already works at the state's only crime lab as
a way to gain experience in the field and finds that the scholarship helps her focus
on her goals. Brady says, T can spend more time on school
because I don't have to work as much. It makes a big
difference in my studies.'
T he scholarship was such a motivator to choose UM,' says
Brady. 'I really like Missoula and because of the crime lab here,
the career opportunities are good.'
These four-year renewable scholarships are offered to at
least one outstanding student from each Montana high school.
By helping address higher education costs, the four-year MUS
scholarships open the academic world to Montana's students,
making It easier for them to study and make a life In Montana.
The MUS scholarships encourage and, ultimately, protect the
economic and cultural health of Montana and the region.
'Scholarships encourage students to attend the University
and help them be successful academically,' says Jim Wylder
C arrie B rady
'51. That means a higher percentage will find useful careers
and maybe become entrepreneurs here and help build the
economy in Montana.' Wylder was instrumental in securing a major gift for the
MUS project from the Defresne Foundation.
The University of Montana is seeking donor commitments of $3,500 a year to
support the final two years of a student's MUS scholarship. A scholarship can be
given in the name of donors or someone they wish to honor. With the help of
private support in reaching an initial goal of $2 million the Montana University
System and UM intend to reverse the flow of gifted Montana students to out-ofstate schools and careers.

Santa Monica
Fine Arts took center stage at the UMalumni
gathering in Santa Monica in March. Michael
Murphy, director o f the Media Arts Program,
andfilm producer Palmer West 97, pictured at
left, arefeatured speakers. West and his wife
Alison '97are major donors to the Media Arts
Program. A crowd o f about 150also heardfrom
Dean Shirley Howell and a performance by the
premier vocal group, the New Jubes. West, who
earned his degree in drama, spoke about his
UMexperience and the Importance o f keeping
the University a strong training groundfor men
and women who win become leaders in
storytelling m edia Renovation o f spacefor the
MediaArts Program Is a campaign priority.

Fund Helps Athletes
Complete Degrees
The Athletics Success Fund, aptly named by
former-Athletic Director Don Read, gives donors a
way to support the highest needs of the athletic
department and contribute to the success of Grizzly
sports teams.
The fundraising goal for the Athletics Success
Fund In the current campaign is $1 million and
nearly $392,000 has been raised to date.
These funds support fifth-year and summer
scholarships, recruiting and professional
development for the coaching staff, and other high
priority needs. For Athletic Director Jim O'Day the
most important use for the Success Fund is for
degree-completion programs. ‘Most of our student
athletes are not going pro, and they know when
the season ends, they will need a career. As Grizzly
athletes, members of our men's and women's
teams have the added benefit of a University of
Montana degree to give them a competitive edge in
the job market,' he says.
Helping to fund academic achievement by
student athletes is also important to supporters of
the Athletics Success Fund. Admitted 'sports addict'
Kim Blodnick of Kallspell, who with her husband
Mick 75, supports the fund, says, 'It's almost a
waste to g o to school If you com e up just short of a
degree. Education prepares you for life and Mick
and I have seen too many people struggle because
they lack that ail-important degree.'
The University has an enviable record for
graduation rates of student athletes. A Big Sky
Conference study conducted last year confirmed
that UM had the league's highest graduation rate at
70 percent, well ahead of second-place Northern
Arizona University's 55 percent. O'Day gives some
credit for that achievement to the donors who
support the Success Fund that provides aid for the
extra semesters, summer or intersession classes not
covered by athletic scholarships.

Artty and Mike Baker 63, Santa Barbara, reminisce with Louise Snyder
B 66 Ond Don '66Krumm o f Washington, D.C, during the alumni/friends
I gathering In Santa Monka about days on the UMcampus.

Professorship Honors
Renowned Writer-Educator
UM's creative writing and environmental studies programs both have
national reputations for quality of the curricula, distinguished faculty and
achievements of students. A creative writing/environmental studies
professorship named for Bill Kittredge is a suitable partnership and a fitting
tribute to the former UM professor whose stature helped to establish UM's
unique leadership position In both academic fields and fostered the addition of
the environmental writing emphasis.
As part of the faculty positions component of the UM campaign, the
University seeks to fully endow the William Kittredge Visiting Professorship and
provide Rinding for a Rill year appointment that will be divided between the
environmental studies and creative writing programs. Full funding requires
$1.5 million, of which half has already been secured Rom the Charles
Engelhard Foundation.
FOr Kittredge professors, the University looks for preeminent visiting writers
to share expertise and perspectives, but especially to interact with students in
the tradition of Kittredge himself.
KitRedge has described the vision for a professorship in his name as 'terrific
for writers and the University and a great way for the tradition of nurturing
western writers to continue.' The professorship will allow UM continue the
Kittredge legacy, which has drawn so many top students to the programs.
Among graduates are recipients of a PEN/Jarard Award, Faulkner Society
Award, Rona Jaffe Writers Award and a Pulitzer nomination.

New Trustees Elected to Foundation Board
Eleven trustees, including two with prior UM Foundation board experience,
were elected for three-year terms at the fall meeting.
Re-elected were Missoula resident Bob Burke, a 1954 business graduate, and
Mack Clapp, who earned his business degrees in 1970 and 1972 and resides in
Redondo Beach, Calif. Burke was first elected to the Foundation board in 1999
and Clapp in 1998. Both have been active with the board's investment
committee.
The new trustees are:
Rockwood Brown (1950-business, 1952-law) Billings;
Marva Kirby Christian (1962-business) Missoula;
Dennis Eck(1967-history/political science) Corona Del Mar, Calif.;
Dick Ford (1964-business) Walnut Creek, Calif.;
Lyle Glascock (1962-pharmacy) Augusta, Ga.;
Louise Snyder Krumm (1966-French/political science) Washington, D.G;
Ann Wolhowe Miller (1965-English) Billings;
Jack Russell (1965-business) Chillicothe, III., and
Marie Volkel Seidl (x1964) Aspen, Colo.
Drawn from alumni and friends of the University, the trustees are a voluntary
body that provides fundraising leadership, fiduciary and operational oversight
of the UM Foundation.

The U niversity o f Montana

Fo u n d a t io n

P.O. Box 7159
Missoula, M ontana 59807-7159
406-243-2593 800-443-2593
www.umt.edu/umf/
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i NTERSCHOLASTI CS

The 50-yard dash b ega n at the b a se o f Mount

Butte— the winning team in 1914 (above).

U M ’s Interscholastic events were a
staple o f spring in M issoula for years,
beginning in 1904 and continuing for
seven decades (with a few years o ff for
W orld Wars). They drew high school
students from all over the state and
featured track and field, as well as
com petitions in drama, debate, essay
writing, and journalism. U M students
and Missoula townspeople were very
involved in creating a festive environ
m ent for the visiting high school
students and railroads offered reduced
fares for those journeying to Missoula.
The first Interscholastic drew twentyfive high schools; clothing for the track
and field events in the early years was
often cut-off pants with running shoes
created from tying rubbers to the feet.
By 1930, the Montana Kaimin boasted
that U M ’s Interscholastic was the sec
ond largest o f its kind in the country. In
1931 there were 1,000 contestants from
140 high schools. Butte dom inated in
track and field in the early years, win
ning a third o f the track meets by 1932.
In 1954 the Sentinel yearbook reported
2,000 students had attended the events,
but interest seem ed to wane; the last
year the events were held was 1963-

Sentinel with a gunshot in 1914. All photos

Tow nspeople w ere very involved in the

show n here w ere taken by M orton J. Elrod.

Interscholastics. In 1909 they offer refreshments.
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W inner o f the shotput, 1909

H orse and b u g g y w a s the main form o f urban transport in 1908.

P H O T O S COU RTESY O F UM'S K. R O S S T O O IE ARCHIVES, F R O M TOP, CL O CK W ISE, A.II.A-70, A.IIA-81 A II A-51 AJI.A-53 AND AJ-A4 4 .

Rolling mountain^ 18 holes of golf, 270
homesites, and the famous Clark Fork River
all found in one special place.
Everyday inspiration is just 10 minutes
from downtown Missoula, Montana.
Visit our website at
www. canyonrivergolfcommunity. com

C A N Y O N

R IV E R

G O L F

C O M M U N I T Y ' .

LAM BROS
This sketch illustration is an artist’s
interpretation. Please see the subdivision plat
documents, as recorded with M issoula County M ontana
fo r a ll technical details and legal requirements.
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REAL. E ST A T E

C on tact u s tod a y to sch ed u le a sh ow in g
o f th is d istin ctiv e property.

406-721-8500

Beginning A pril 2006, C R G C will be launching. 58 new lots in Phase U.

Enjoy a unique blending o f community and recreation providing a lifestyle for those who seek
{jje convenience o f city living but dream o f an escape to a world set apart.

Pa y f o r co l l eg e t o da y
AT A FRACTION OF
t o m o r r o w 's
S a v e f o r C o lle g e

PRICES

100% Tax F r e e

A d d ition a l Tax In cen tives f o r
M o n ta n a R e s id e n t s
College costs increase virtually eveiyyear, but the CollegeSure® CD s
provided by the Montana Family Education Savings Program are
guaranteed to meet the future costs o f college — regardless o f how
high costs climb. You can prepay your child's college education today
at a fraction o f tomorrow's prices. And CollegeSure C D s are backed
by the full faith and credit o f the U.S. Government up to $100,000
per depositor.
Earnings grow 100% tax free, and distributions are also 100% tax free
when used to pay qualified higher education expenses.0 This program
is open to eveiyone in the U.S. and can be used at any eligible institu
tion worldwide. Because the program is sponsored by the State o f
Montana, residents can deduct contributions o f up to $3,000 per year
($6,000 joint) from state taxable income.
Start today with just $250. You may also set up direct deposit for
as little as $25 per pay period or $100 per month from your financial
institution. D on’t wait untill senior year o f high school to start think
ing about paying for college, because the sooner you start saving, the
greater the tax benefits.
\ _ I

Call toll free fo r an inform ation kit:

/

800-888-2723

online:
LOj jr_enroll
#/
.
||

nttp.//montana.coIlegesavmgs.com

k ii n

M O Nk i T* r Aa Nk i A a

FAMILY EDUCATION SAVINGS PROGRAM

Changes in tax law affecting 529 plans enacted under the 2001 Tax Bill (EGTRRA), including favorable tax treatment o f certain
distributions, are due to expire in 2010 unless extended or made permanent by a new act o f Congress. © 2006 College Savings Bank,
member FDIC. All rights reserved. College Savings Bank is program manager for the Montana Family Education Savings Program.
Mailing address P O Box 5769, Princeton. N J 08545. CollegeSure© C D is a unique investment product the creation and origination
o f which is covered by one or more patents owned by College Savings Bank. The CollegeSure C D is indexed to a measure o f tuition,
fees, room and board at independent colleges and universities. Substantial penalty for early withdrawal. Not insured b y the State o f
Montana. Neither the principal invested nor the investment return is guaranteed by the State o f Montana. Read the Disclosure State
ment carefully before you invest or send money. #11204-0506
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